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Preface

lutheastern

The Fact Book i con ulred regularly by fa ulry and raff

Univc ity Face Book reflc t an cxpanJing body

member anJ admini ·trator · throughout the university.

hi

tenth cJition of the

ova

of Jata anJ information that proviJes pc pcctive

Ir i a criti al re iurce regarJing N U for both internal

n the university' character, growth, and accomplishments.

an l external in titutional ·takeholders. The Fact Book

The 2002 Fact Book include narrative, numeri , and

ha proven to be an •· ential reference for the Office of

graphi representation of the unive ity, including hi rory,

rant anJ

ontract · in culling data and information for

chara teri tic , anJ Jevelopment of the institution. Dara

in lu ion in pon:,oreJ funJing propo al , and serve a

are prescnteJ in l:xlth tabular and graphic fonnats to provide

an official re ord for

pertin nt Jetail, an I general trend · are highlighteJ.

progre

of in rirurional statu and

during a given period.

ub tantial portion of
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A the univc ity has expanded in si:e and complexity, ·o

reporr- rclateJ to the ongoing institutional effectivene ·

ha the volume of Jata anJ information that arc om-

prt e · . The different ve ions of the Fact Book produceJ

pileJ to chroni le N U' development.

over the la ·t decade provide a vital record for purpo e

ince 1993,

when the first edition of the Face Book was introJu cJ,

of tracking and monitoring progre · toward institutional

new ection have been included each year.

ex ellen e.

Lat year, Re arch anJ Planning di ·tributed approxi-
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graphics are presenteJ for those

John Losak
ice Pre ·ident for Re earch and Planning

iewing the document
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Mission Statement

ova outheastern U niver icy i · a J ynarn ic, norfor-profit independent in titution deJicaceJ to

ient to student , employ ing innovati ve deli very y tern

providing high-quali ty eJucational progra m of

anJ rich learning resource on campu and at di cant

distinction from preschool th rough the profe ional and

·ire . The uni ver icy fo ters inqui ry, re earch , and cre-

doctoral levels, a wel l a

ative profe ional activity by uni t ing fa ul ty and tudent

ervice to the community.

ova ourheastern University prepare

tudent fo r li fe-

long learning and I adership roles in bu ine

iv

profe ·ions. It offers academic progra m at rime conven-

and the

in acquiring and applying knowlcJ ge in clinical, community, and profe ional etting .
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Message from the President

The story of Nova Southea tern Univer ity over the

innovative and respon ive to the need of its constitu nts

nearly four decades since it founding r fleet a continu-

ha given the university a unique facility for mbracing

ou ly evolving, adaptive, and progre ive in titution.

change in all academic realm , including curricular

The path of change along which the univer ity ha

pr gramming, instructional methodologie , educational

traveled during 3 7 year of development ha tran formed

delivery mode , and ervice provision. The univer ity's

the vi ion of it founder in direction both dramatic and

cominuou

immen ely gratifying.

U, which wa founded a a

mall graduate-level re earch institution and

ub e-

a e sment of the outcome

of tudem

learning in the academic domain, and of the fficiency
and effectivene

of it operation in all academic and

quemly, tran formed into a pi meering and, in many

administrative unit , enable

respects, quite nontraditional in titution, i now enjoying

of needed improvement and to pur ue actively the

the fruit of both maturity and tradition. N U ha

enhancement of quality.

U to target area

acquired the experience and capaciry, b th born of
maturity, that enable it to give back in ub tantive ways

Data, information, and analy i provided in chi newest

to the community.

edition of the Fact Book atte t to the complexity and
diversity of N U. Numbers tell part of the story ... over

The trail-blazing pirit that has driven the university

the la t five y ar , N U' enrollment has increased

through periods of ub tantial growth is manifested in

approximately 2 7 percent; full-time members of the

N U' vigorous pur uit of involvement within the many

faculty,

"communitie " it erve locally, throughout Florida, and

almo t 2,600; and minority repre entation among faculty

in the broader high r education community nationally

and raff member and rudent continues to expand. But

and internationally. A crowning achievement thi past

number do not tell the entire story. The narratives

year i the opening of the new Library, Re earch, and

regarding each of

raff, and administration have expanded to

U' academic unit , and the wealth

lnfom1ation Technol gy Center. Thi majestic tructure----

of information regarding the univer ity's hi tory, creden-

emblematic of both tradition and an exemplary manife -

tial , facilitie , services, ires, and other aspects of intere t

ration of community spirit-has transformed the campu .

t N U'

The building provide a dramatic centerpiece for the

di tinctive in titution, where excellence is our standard.

takeholder , provide a descriptive picture of a

urrounding campu trucrures and grounds, and embodies
N U'

ommitment to learning through research and

The enhancement in the pursuit of learning, re earch,

cholar hip. The unique collaboration with Broward

and community ervice at N U could not have occurred

County that made this facility a reality reflect N U's

without the continued dedication of an out randing

dedication to pur uing change through innovative

faculty, raff, and administration, coupled with the vision

collaboration, cooperation, and outreach.

of the Board f Tru tees.

ova outhea tern Univer ity' capacity for continued
change i reflected not only in an enhanced infra tructure, but also in su rained fi cal trength, and, mo t
importantly, in academic program that reflect quality,

viii

diver ity, and relevance in today's changing educational

Ray Ferrero, Jr.

environment. The active pur uit of that which is

Pre idem

OVERVIEW OF THE UNIVERSITY

Institutional Description

ova outhea tern University ( , U) is a nor-forprofit, fully accredited, coeducational mstirution. It wa founded in 1964 as ova U111versity
of Advanced Technology. In 1974, the Board of Trustee
chang<:d the university's name ro ova University. In
1994, Nova University merged with Southeastern
Univer icy of the Health ciences to form Nova
outheastern University.
U i well known for innovation and quality in both
traditional and distance education. The university serves
large number of adult students and a growing population
of traditional undergraduates. To date, the institution has
produced approximately 73,000 alumni.
U mg fall-tern, enrollment as a measure, Nova
, outheastern University is the largest independent in ·tirunon of higher education in the ourheast and it is the
12th largest mdependent institution nationally. N U i
one of 145 colleges and univer ines statewide, an 1 one of
67 mdependent four-year institutions in Florida.
The un1vers1ty awards bachelor' , ma ter' , educational
specialist, psychology specialist, doctoral, and firstprofc sional degrees in a wide range of field , including
business, counseling, computer and information c1ence ,
education, medicine, denti try, various health professions, law, marine sciences, psychology, and other ocial
sciences. The university offers 18 undergraduate majors
through the Farquhar enter for Undergraduate tudies.
ova Southeastern University ha the only college of
optometry in Florida, and the only colleges of pharmacy
and dentistry in ouch Florida. The institution also
enJoys an excellent reputation for it program for families offered through the Mailman egal Institute for Early
Childhood , tudies and University chlX)l, including
mnovarive parenting, pre chool, primary, and secondary
educanon programs.
The un1veNty's programs are adminbtered through
academic centers that offer courses at the Fort
Lauderdale campu ·e , as well m, at location throughout
Florida, aero · the nation, and at selected international
sites in the aribbean, Canada, China, the Domi111can
Republic, England, France, Greece, Panama, Puerto
Rico, and Vene:uela. De pite the geographic diversity of
sites where classes are offered, 82 percent of the student
body attend classes in Florida. eventy-two percent of all
students enrolled attend classes in the tricounry area (i.e.,
Miami-l)ade, Broward, and Palm Beach Counties). ova
, outheastern University is a major provider of educa-
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Clonal program · for Florida re idenrs. Through its undergraduate, graduate, and professional degree programs,
U educated approximately 18,000 Florida residents in
calendar year 2001. With an annual budget of approximately 280 million, ova ourheastern University also
has a ignificant economic impact on the ·urrounding
community. A recent
U study revealed chat the
univer ity and its rudents and employee · contributed
more than $731 million co the Florida economy during
fi ·cal year 2000-2001.

The university library sy tem is comprised of the new
Library, Research, and lnfonnarion Technology Center
( occupied October 8, 200 I), East Campu Branch
Library, Health Professions Library, Lnv Library, orth
Miami Branch Media Union, Oceanographic Library, and
four schlxll libraries. Also, branch libraric · are located in
the Bahamas, Jamaica, and Panama. The new 325,000quare-foot Library, Research, and Information
Technology Center is a joint-u ·e facility with the
Broward ounty Board of County Commissioners. Ir
serves rudcnts, faculty, and staff member of N U and
re idents of Broward ounty. The five- tory structure i a
high-tech facility using both wireline and wirele technology. Elccrronic classrlX)m and group- tudy room are
popular areas in the new facility. Using compact helving,
it has a btx)k capacity of I .4 million volumes. Within the
new facility 1s a 500-scar performing ans center, enhancing
university curricular support and the improvement of the
quality of life 111 ~ ouch Florida. Overall, the current
univer ity's libraries hou e approximately 425,000
volumes and 1,400,000 microform unit . Agreement
have been signed with ·everal librarie throughout the
world ro provide library upport for N U programs
offered in specific geographical area ,_The catalogs of all
libraries arc acce -- ible to local u er , di ranee education
students, and faculty members, wherever they may be
located, via computers using the electronic library.
Online and D-ROM databa ·e complement the paperbased holdings and provide full-text resources.
Interlibrary agreements through organizations such as
the Online Computer Library Center (0 LC), the
~ )Utheasr Florida Library lnfonnation Network (SEFLIN),
the Con ortium of
outheastern Law Libraries
(CO ELL), and the National Library of Medicine
(NLM) provide broad acce · · en a wide range of materials.
To further augment the libraries' print materials, the
Office of Media ervice (OM ) ha an extensive collection of more than 1,200 items of nonprint materials
(principally audiovisual materials), and a video prtx1ucrion

rudio to support clas -room in ·truction. In addition,
OM provides technical assi ranee for distance learning
delivered by teleconferencing. The university' microcomputer laboratory resources in lude a growing inventory
of instructional software.

The university offers degree programs and continuing
education opportun ities on four campuses in the MiamiFort Lauderdale area. These facilitie encompass approximately I .9 million square feet of classroom and office space.

The Main Campus
The mai n campu in Davie consi rs of 250 acres with 41
permanent and two modular building·, as well as generalpurpo ath letic field and N AA-qualifying soccer and
baseball fields. Facilities house the central administration
offices; the Health Profe ions Divi ion; the Farquhar
Center for Undergraduate tudies; the Shepard Broad
Law enter; the Center for Psychological Studies,
including the Community Mental Health Center; the
Mailman gal Institute for Early Childhcx.-xi Studie ; the
Baudhuin Preschool; the University chool (grades
pre-k-12); the Library, Re earch, and Information
Techno logy Center; and the Miami Dolphins Training
Facility. In addition, five re idence hall on the main
campu serve undergraduate, graduate, health profcsions, and law tudents, with a capacity fo r housing up to
560 tudents in approximately 207,CXXJ square feet of
living pace.
The Rosenthal tudent Center i complemented by a
recreational sports complex with a wimming p<.x1I and
outdoor basketball and tennis courts, as well as locker
and shower facilities. University Park Pla:a, ju t to the
south of the Health Professions Division complex, contains
60,CXXJ square feet of office and classrtX)m pace, and
includes NSUCommuniversity, the Institute for Leaming
in Retirement, a 100-station microcomputer laboratory,
and a video studio. The Graduate chtx1l of Computer
and Information Science occupies a 2 1,CXXJ-square-ftx)t
building located on Griffin Road in Davie. Overall,
current buildings on the main campu provide approximately 1.4 million square feet of office, classroom, library,
and residential pace.
The Health Profe ions Division complex is located on
21 acres of land at the northwc t corner of the main
campus. The complex includes eight building totaling
more than 540,CXXJ square feet of pace for admini trative
offices, cla room , laboratoric , the Health Profe ions
Divi ion Library, and a patient - ervice clinic.
Additionally, there is a 4 70,CXXJ-square-flX1t parking
tructure with space for 1,600 vehicle ·.
In addition to the main campu , the univer ity has permanent facilitie in Fort Lauderdale, Dania Beach, and
North Miami Beach. The ' locations are all within 20
miles of the main campus in Davie.

East Campus
The east campu· is located in Fon Lauderdale. The 10acre campus has eight buildings, which provide a total of
104,CXXJ square feet for the Wayne Hui:enga Graduate
chool of Busine s and Entrepreneurship and the
Graduate chool of Humanities and x:ial iences.

North Miami Beach Campus
The l -acre North Miami Beach campu is home to the
Fischler Graduate
hool of Education and Human
ervices; dentistry, family medicine, and optometry
clinics operated by the Health Professions Division; an
audiology and peech-language pathology clinic, and
rayons to Computers, a free store for teachers. Overall,
the faciliric include four buildings totaling 266,500
square feet.

Oceanographic Center
Ltx:ared in Dania Beach, the Oceanographic Center
tx:cupic 10 acre adjacent to John U. Lloyd tare Park
at Pon Everglades in Fort Lauderdale. The center' facilities are comrx1sed of three permanent building- encompassing almost 27,CXXJ square feet of office, cla rtX)m,
library, and laboratory pace. The are upplementcd by
three mtxiular buildings and two houseboats. The center's
proximity to the ocean is ideal for launching field tudic ·.

Technology Facilities
The univcr ity maintains an cxren ·ivc infom,ation technology network for teaching and learning, research, and
administrative computing. Comprehen ive fiber-optic
and wirelc networks provide connectivity for user
accc · . A dedicated wide area network (WA ) upports
high- peed acce to central computing resources from all
campuse . Dedicated high-speed Internet access is provided to both on-campu · and remote educational sites.
tudents, faculty, and staff members have accc s to
university computing resource from de ktop and laptop
computers, while numerou micrtx:omputcr lab arc conveniently located throughout university facilitie for tudent use. Admini trativc computing resource cons1 t of
multiple un Microsy tcm Entcrpri c crvcr and
numerous other application-specific Microsoft Window
NT servers. The univcrsiry's administrative operations
arc upported by the CT Banner 2000 ·y tem.
Additional administrative sy-tcms include medical, dental,
optometry, and mental health clinic y·tcms. Multiple
un Microsystems crvcrs supp<.1rt academic applications,
World Wide Web-based tlX)ls, and the university' email
·ystem. ynchronous and asynchronous Web tool arc
used for the delivery of distance education, including a
four-budding virtual campus. Electronic cla rooms and
m1crocomputcr labs provide hands-on technology
supp<.m for rudcnts and faculty members. Multimedia
technology training labs upp<.m technology-training
opp<.munitie for fa ult,· and staff members.
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Vi<leoconferencing u ing Integrated ervi e Digital
Network (I D ) i provi<le<l fo r di ranee ed ucatio n.
Through a videoconferencing bridge locate<l on campus,
up to 36 ice can be linked to form a global cla room.
Forty-three videoconferencing room , located thr ughout Florie.la, and 50 cue.lent de ktop videoconferencing
y rem , located at clinical ice and in cu<lent ' home ,
are provided by the university. Training for faculty
members and stu<lent in the use of videoconferencing
i al o provided.

Clinical Facilities
In addition to clinical fac ilitie on the main campu , the
university provid clinical ervice to the urrounding
community through owned and lea ed off-campu
facilities. The Health Profe io n Division h as o utpatient
facilitie chat principally provide medical serv ices.
Dental, optometry, pharmacy, occupational therapy, anJ
phy ical therapy ervice are al o available at ome
locations. The enter for P ycho logica l tudie provi<le
mental health coun eling and geriatric care at clinics
located in the urroun<ling community. The Graduate
chool of Humanitie and o ial ciences provide
family therapy ervices through Family Therapy
A ociates on the east campu . The Clinic for
Audiology and peech-Language Pathology provide
re ting an<l rehabilitation ervice fo r chool anJ in Hvidua l . linic location are as fo llow :

• Clinics for Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology
• 2555 Davie R ad
Davie, FL 33314
(954) 262- 7700

• Marriage and Family Counseling

• Hea lth Center at Opa-locka
19 0 Opa-locka Boulevard
Opa-locka, FL 33054
(305) 6 1-9414
• N U Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical
Wellne ~ enter
3200 ouch University Drive
Fort Lauderdale, FL 3332
(954) 262-4550

• Community Mental Health Center Sites
• Campu
linic
330 1 o llege Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33 314
(954) 262-5730
• Laud rda le Lake C linic
4 00 orth tate Road 7
Building F, uite 106
Lauderdale Lakes, FL 33319
(954) 262-5663

• Dual Diagno i Re idencial Program
5730 NW 28th creet
Lauderhill, FL 33313
(954) 717-46 0 • (954) 717-4462

• BnefTherapy In titute
3100 W 9th Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33315
(954) 262-3030

• Medical Clinic Locations
• anford L. Ziff Health

are Center
3200 ouch University Drive
Fort Lauderdale, FL 3332
(954) 262-4 100
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• Health Care enter at North Miami Beach
1750 E 167th treet
orth Miami Beach, FL 33162
(305) 949-4000

• Dual Diagn i Day Treatment Program
4 00 orth tate Road 7, uite 100
Lauderdale Lake , FL 33319
(954) 262-590

• 1750 NE 16 th treet
orth Miami Beach, FL 3 3162
(954) 262- 770 l

• Dental Medicine Patient Care
3200
uth University Drive
Fort Lauderdale, FL 3332
(954) 262-7500

• The Eye In titute
1111 We t Broward Boulevard
Fort Lauderda le, FL 33312
(954) 525-1351

enter

• Geriatric In titute Re idential Program
5730 NW 2 th treet
Lauderhill, FL 33313
(954) 731-4 770
• Geriatric ln titute Day Treatment Pr gram
4 00 orth rate Road 7
Building F, uite 102
Lauderdale Lake , FL 33319
(954) 262-5 00

■ The Phy ician A

Nova o utheastern Univer ity is accredited by the
omm i i n on ollege of the Southern As ociation of
liege and chool ( 1 66 outhern Lane, Decatur,
GA 30033-4097: Telephone number 404-679-4501) to
award bachelor's, master' , educationa l peciali t, and
doctoral degre . ova outheastern Univer ity wa Fir t
acer dited by the outhern Association of ollege and
chools (SAC ) a Nova Univer ity in 1971.

■ The Shepard Broad Law Center i a credited by the
Council of the Am rican Bar A ociation ection of
Legal Education and Admi sion to the Bar (750 N. Lake
ho re Drive, hicago, IL 60611; telephone number:
(312) 98 -67 ). The Law Center i a member of the
A ociati n of American Law hool (AAL ).

■ The College ofO teopathic Medicine i accredited by

the Bureau of Profe ional Education of the American
Osteopathic A · xiation and is a member of the American
A sociation of olleges f O teopathic Medicine.
■ The Doctor of Phannacy Program i accredited by the
American
uncil on Pharmaceutical Education, 3 11
West uperio r treet, uite 512, hicago, IL 606 IO
(telephone number: (312) 664-3575, 00-533- 606; fax:
(312) 664-4652.) The College of Pharmacy i a member
of the American A sociation of olleges of Pharmacy.
■ The
a llege of Optometry i accred ited by the
Council n Optometric Education of the Ameri an
Optometric A soc iation and i a member of the
A ociati n of School and olleges of Opt metry.
■ The
ccupational Therapy Pr gram i accred ited
by the Accreditation
ounci l for Occupationa l
Therapy Education.
■ College of Dental Medicine programs in denti try,
endod ntic , o rthodonti s a n I dentofa ial o rthoped ics,
periodontics, pediatric denti try, and prosthodontics are
accredited by the ommi ion on Dental Accreditation.
The commi ion i a pe ialized accrediting body recognized by the United tate · Department of Education and
can be contacted at (312) 440-4653 or at 21 l Eat
hicago Avenue, hicago, IL 60611.
■ The Physical Therapy Program is accredited by the

mmi ion on A creditation for Phy ical Therapy Education of the American Physical Therapy A ociation.

i rant Program i a credited by the
ommi ion on Accreditation of Alli d Health Education Programs.
■ The clinical p ychology doctoral programs of the

enter f; r Psychological tudies are accredited by the
American P ychological A ociation (APA). The center
al o has two predtxtoral internsh ip program. One i·
accredited by the APA and a econd i a member of the
A · ciation of P ychology Po tdoctoral and Intern hip
ente rs (APPi ). The APA and the Florida
epartment of Health have approved the awarding of
continuing educati n cred its by the center.
■ The Ma ter of Public Health Program has preaccred itation tatus with the ouncil on Education in
Public Hea lth ( EPH).
■ The Mailman

egal Institute for Early Ch ildhood
tu<lie ' pre choo l is accredited by the National
Association for the Education of Young hil<lren.
■ The Graduate
chool of Humanities and ocial
Science , Ma ter of cience Degree Program in Family
Therapy i fully accredited by the Commi ion on
Accreditation for Marriage and Family Therapy Training
and Education (COAMITE) of the American
A ociation for Marriage and Family Therapy
(AAMFT). The Doctoral Degree Program in Family
Therapy i a candidate fo r accreditation by the
COAMITE of AAMFT.
■
ova outheastern Univer ity' bachelor', ma ter',
and doctoral degree offered in a variety of fields of
bu ine and adm ini tration are accredited by the
Internat iona l A embly for Collegiate Bu ine s
Education.

■ The Ma ter' Degree Program in Speech-Language
Pathology, offered through the Fischler Graduate chool
of Education and Human ervice , is approved by the
Florida Department of Education and accredited by the
ouncil on Academic Accreditation of the American
peech-Language-Hearing Association (A HA). The
audiology doctorate (Au.D.) has received candida y status
from the Cou ncil on Academic Accreditation of A HA.
■ The University chool (grade Pre-K-12) i accredited
by the Southern A
iation of College and chool ,
the Florida Kindergarten Counci l, and the A ociation
of Independent chool of Florida. It wa accred ited a ·
an elementary and econdary school for the fir t t ime by
ACS in 1973 and reaffirmed in 1993.
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ova outhea ·tern Univer ity goes beyond its primary
mission of providing ·chool and univer ity cumcula
by reaching out to the community with J1verse
community service programs and re ource . The
following i a partial Ii ·t of ·ome of the community
service program · and facilities provided.
Center for Psychological Studies
• ommunity Mental Health enter
• Program for Adult ervices
• hild Outpatient ervices
• Dual 0iagno i · Residential and Day Treatment
ervice
• Geriatric Re idential and Day Treatment Program
• peciali:ed ervi e · (biofeedback, neuropsychology a -- ment, child and adolescent traumatic
stre ··, serious emotional JisorJers in children, p ·ychodynamic p ychothernpy, rudent counseling,
interper:,onal violence, alcohol and Jrug abuse
treatment, trauma re )lution and treatment, and
treatment of anxiety disorders)

College of Allied Health
• Phy ician Assistant Program ho ·t outreach
activitie to benefit abused children and people
With HIV.
• Phy ical therapy and occupational therapy ·tudent ·
treat Jevelopmentally challenged children.
College of Dental Medicine
• Improves dental care to underserved and indigent
patients by offering training programs in community
etting with diverse populati(1ns.
College of Pharmacy
• I !old forums that provide infonnation on medications to area seniors, helping them better understand pre ription drug and their ide effects.
College of Optometry
• Vi ion reening for public

hool tudent

College of Osteopathic Medicine
• Area Health Education enters
• Rural Medicine Training Program
• HIV Partner hip for Community
• International Medical Mi ions
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Farquhar Center for Undergraduate Studies
• Women' Resource Institute
• In titute for Leaming in Retirement
• Office of New tudent ervi e · (community
involvement service leadership)
Fischler Graduate School of Education
and Human Services
• Enterprise Ambassador U A
• Teacher UniverseThi/ rayon · to
mputers
•
nior et/The Bridge
• Alliance for Healthy ommunitie
• ational Institute for Educational Option
• National hool Reform Institute
• International Development and Learning Institute

Oceanographic Center
• Guy Harvey Re earch Institute
• National oral Reef In ·titute
Graduate School of Humanities and Social Sciences
• enter for o llaborati ve hange
• ommunity Resolution ervi cs
Shepard Broad Law Center
• Mediation Project
• hildrcn First
• m umer Protection eminar
• Guardian Ad Litem
• Publi lntcre t Law enter
• treet Law Program
University School
• TEP , an after hool kill development and
enrichment program for children age 5-14.
tudent annually provide 30,000 volunteer
hours for a variety of community ervice project .
• y temi Training for Eff; ctive Parenting
( TEP) cla ·e · fo r adu lts with children
The Mailman Segal Institute for Early
Childhood Studies
• Preschool Programs
• Parent/Child Classes
• Family-oriented Workshop and upport roup ·
• The Baudhuin Preschool
• The Autism Con rtium
• Jim & Jan Moran Community Outreach Initiative
for Enhancement of Child are Quality and
Parenting kill

The umven,1ty meets rcgulanons that govern the delivery
of d1 ranee education 111 Flomla and the ocher states
where 1c offers programs. Althnugh states differ m regulation , the process through which rhc un1vcrs1ty ohta1ns
cacc licensurc and ccmficat1on typically mvolvcs review
at three levels. At the state government level, ova
Juthea tern University must qualify as a foreign corporation in order to Jo husmcss 111 a specific state. At rhe
higher-education authoncy level,
U must complete
an excemive application process ,mJ a rigorous review hy
each cace. At the accreditmg hoJy level, the university
mu ·t comply with ,pecific requirements concerning
distance education programs and general areas uch as
fi cal tahility and student support service for each
off-campus program offering. The purposes of this process
arc the safeguarding of consumer interc t and the
assurance of quality control. NSU currently ha · active
distance education programs in the Caribbean, anada,
hina, the Dom1111can Repuhlic, England, France,
Greece, Panama, Puerto Rico, Vene:uela, and in 2 3
state , mcludmg Florida, 111 full accordance with the
regulations of each of those Jurisd1Cmms.

Nova outheascern Univer iry is a pioneer in the area nf
di ranee education, havmg initiated distance educamm
programs 111 1972. It was the firsr un1,·ersity 111 the
United cares to offer graduate programs in an onlme
fonnac, with the creation of the clecmmic cla:-sroom.
N U has been offering online programs and programs
with an on line component since 19 3. 'U was also the
fin,c to use rhe Unix ·y tern to host onlme courses, and
one of the first to u e the Internet to ,upport instructton.

Yahoo Internet Life ranked NSU among America\ 100
mo t wired universitie for the year 2000. In 200 I, The
ati011fll Jurist maga:ine ranked , U's , hepard Broad
Law enter at the top of its list of the most wired law
schcxll in the nation for the second Ltme. In 1997, Forhcs
maga:ine ranked
U ,bone of the nation's top 20 cyhcruniversities. The un1vers1ty 1s also listed in Princeton

Review's Best Disumce Leaming Graduate Schools ( 1998).
At N U, distance cducatilm b delivered usmg a variety
of imtructtonal delivery systems. Modes of delivery to
tudents located at sites distant frnm the mam campus
include not only onlinc courses v1,1 the Internet, hut abo
other modes, such as the trad1ttonal classroom erring
with a live 111structor on-site, compressed video, and
audio teleconfcrcncmg. Technologies uch a the electronic classrlXlm and audio teleconferencing (much like

conference call111g) add ,mother d1me1Nnn co the
univcr ity's dbtancc cducamm programs hy hnngmg
instruction co the homes and oft1cc, nf studcnb.
ome programs use computer or tclecommurncat1on
technologies cxclu ivcly, or in comhinauon with a classrlX)m setting. For example, some graduate programs
require students to attend short, 111tcns1vc imcructional
units on campus (called .~ummcr Institutes) as part of
their rcqwrcd program of study. Distance education
students have access co educational support service · uch
as the Elcccrnrnc Library and computer software on
central servers through the ma111 campus and through
Student Educational Centers located 111 Miami, Orlando,
Palm Reach, Tampa, and Jacksonville, Florida, as well as
one m Las Vegas, cvada.
SU students can participate 111 onl111e course \"la the
Internet and World Wide Wch from almo t anywhere on
the glohc. Online courses 111volve Weh ices to access
course materials, announcements, and ocher mfonnatton,
plus a range of onl111c acttvicics that facilitate frequent
student-teacher and student- rudent 111teractton. Facult)
memhcrs and students interact via real-time
electronic classrooms, onlinc forums using threaded
hullcttn board , real-time chatrooms, onlinc suhmission
of a: Mgnmcnts in multimedia formats for review by faculty
members, clcccro111c mail, and the Electronic Library.
,'U offers a wide range of online programs. Eleven of
the urnver 1ty's onl111e programs have been certified hy
the outhcrn Regional Education Board\ Electronic
Campu, and arc offered via chis highly ,ucccssful consortium. Programs include the B. '. 111 computer 111format1nn
systems, B. . in professional m,magemenc, M.B.A. ,md M., .
in conflict analysis and resolution, graduate certificatton
111 conflict analy 1s and resolumm, M.H.L. 111 health l,1w,
M .. in computer 111ti.m natton systems, M.:. 111 computer
science, M.S in computing tcchnolog) 111 education, i\L.
in management informatton sy,ccnb, Ph.D. in conflict
analysis and resolution, and cour-,cs 111 oceanography. In
addition co it master\ programs,
SU's Graduate
chool of Computer and lnfonnatton, c1ence also offer,
Ph.D. program:, that use a comhincd onlinc and on-campw,
fnnnat. Ocher examples include an onlinc M.Acc. 111
accounting and onlinc courses il)r teachers.
Over the pa t 5 en 10 years, many colleges and universities have been devclop111g di,tancc education programs.
ova, ouchea,ccrn U111\'ers1ty has 30 years of experience
111 the dcvclopmcnc, Jel1vcry, and evaluation of di tance
cducamm programs. Approximately 55 percent of all
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U tudent attend cla through the u e of ome form
of di ranee education modality (e.g., cla room in truction at di cane ice , compre ed video, and computermediated in truction.) The univer icy' Graduate
Education Programs, which began in 1972, have erved
a model of distance education de ·ign for institution
across the nation.

tudenc do not have to be on campu to have a traditional college experience. If they live in Jack ·onville,
Miami, Orlando, Tampa, We t Palm Beach, or La Vegas,
attending SU i ea y becau e of off-campu tudenc
educational center . These center are erving student at
a di ranee from the main campu with microcomputer
lab , videoconferencing equipment, and MART cla rooms. In addition, the center are caffed with full-time
employee to help with regi Cration, enrollment, and
financial aid. The cudenc educational center create an
on-campu atmo phere for ·rudenc by offering chances
to develop friend hips, form tudy groups, and u e videoconferencing equipment to connect with the N U main
campu . These centers are convenient and acce ible for
many students.
The tudent educational centers have e tabli hed highquality and efficient rvice chat enable tudencs to finish their degree ucce fully, a well a provide tudent
with an experience chat contributes to their personal and
profe ional development.
To achieve cudenc ati facci n, the following service are
offered at all tudent educational centers:
• Convenient evening and weekend cla e
• Full degree online programs
• Out randing faculty members who are practicing
profe ional in their field
• omputer lab acce s to all tudenc with full-time IT
and media a i ranee on-site
• Full-time raff to a si t tudenc with financial aid,
registration, applications, or general program que tions
• Multiple compressed video suite fi r vid oc nfi rencing
• Audiovisual tool (TV/VCR, overhead projector,
LCD overlay, etc.)
• Internet connectivity
• otificacion of important event through the u e of
mail, email, video , and Web ite
• Promotion and support of regional alumni organization
• Convenient parking
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•

ffice hour :
Monday-Thursday from 8:30 a.m. co 7:00 p.m.
Friday from :30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
aturday from :00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Plu
U taff coverage continue · during all la ·s
e ions.

Jacksonville tudenc Educational enter i conveniently
located on Univer icy Boulevard, just west of 1-95. The
facility erve northeast Florida and much of outheast
Georgia. Georgia student compri e approximately 30
percent of the rudent population and come from a far
north a avannah to attend clas e ·.
Las Vegas tudenc Educational enter is located at the
southeast comer of Rus·cl' Road and ouchea tern
Avenue. The Las Vega center offer a variety of degree
program in edu ation and bu ·ine --. upport office for
the Clark ounty chool Di ·trier are al o located in
the center.
Miami tu<lenc Educational enter is located on the
northwe t comer cf Kendall Drive and the Florida
Turnpike. It serve the area of Miami-Dade C unty with
ome overlap into ouch Broward. The facility i a fourfloor building with 70,000 1uare feet. This center is
equipped with three computer labs, two-compres ed
video uite , and Internet acce in all rooms.
Orlando rudenc Educational enter is located off 1-4.
The center' location provide the perfect venue for community meeting and eminar . The center is fully ·raffe<l
to accommodate the need of diver e educational
program . The rlando center offer many degree and
continuing education program to the community.
Tampa tudenc Educational Center i located near 1-75.
All program - are offered in acces ible fi rmac- co a commodat a cudent' d manding chedule. The Family
Center is located at N U' Tampa center co provide family
re ource to the Tampa Bay area community.
We t Palm Beach Student Educational enter i located
off of PGA Boulevard in We t Palm Beach. Thi student
educational center offer the area' only pharma y
program. The center contain approximately 60,000
square feet of meeting pace. The We ·t Palm Bea h
tudenc Educational Center upport many area
organization and provide a great meeting place in it
paciou audirorium.

ova ourheasrern University upports admini -rrator ·
and fa ulry and raff memher, in their pursuit of
pon ored funding from a variety of government and private source . Ar the heginning of fiscal year 2001-2002,
the university' chtx)l , colleges, and center , had awards
for 96 grant · and contracts to upport research, teaching/training, and ommunity ervice project . Of rhe ·e
award , 46 percent upport community ·ervice project ;
42 percent ·upporr re ·ear h; and 12 percent ·upporr
reaching/training initiative . The univcr ·iry ha · een a
ready increase in the amount of ponsored funding it
receive from approximately 12 million in fiscal year
1996--1997 to more than 20 million in 2001-2002.
The Oceanographic
enter and the
enter for
P ychological tudies are receiving the large ·t amount of
re earch funding. The enter for P·ychological tudies,
the ollege of O ·teopathic Medicine, and the Mailman
egal In titute for Early hildhood tudie receive the
bulk of the funding to upport community servi e
project. Ten of the in ·ritution' school, college, and
center and
U ommuniversity receive ·ponsored funding to upport teaching/training project .

Many of the ·pon ored funding activities are heing onducted in collahoration with other entities such a Florida
Atlantic Univer ·ity; Florida International Univer ity; the
Univer ·ity of Miami; the University of outh Florida;
Ohio tate Univer ·ity; the Univer ity of Kan as; the
University of Hawaii; the North Broward Ho ·pital
Di trier; the Florida Family are ouncil; the Town of
Davie Police Department; the ity of Miami Beach; and
the Broward, Miami-Dade, Palm Beach, and
Hill ·horough ounty chtx)l Districts.
Re ·ear h covers a hroad ·pectrum including basic marine
biological re earch, conservation of endangered sea turtle ,
protection and preservation of coral reef: , and various
projects in clinical p ychology.
ommunity ervice
project in lude geriatric re idential treatment ervices,
mental health service , and legal a i ·rance for the poor.
Examples of teaching/training act1v1t1es include
HIV/AID education, hildcare training, ·pee h and
hearing screening in public chool , and technology
training for teachers. Externally funded project · at the
university have re ·ulted in thee rabli hment and in titutionalization of new community service program ·; the
development of new our es and curricula; and a variety
of facu lty profe -- ional development activitie .
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Historical Highlights

1961
The
ouch Florida Education
enter ( FEC) was organi:ed to
create an educational complex
of institutions ranging from
pre-elementary to po tdoccoral
education to invent, implement,
evaluate, and di ·eminme innovative practice in all area .

1964
ova Univer ity opened offices on
La Olas Boulevard m fort Lauderdale, Florida. Warren J. Winstead,
Ph.D., wa named president.
Nova Univer ·ity was chartered
by the
tate of Florida a
ova Univer tty of Advanced
Technology.

1965
The Physical
cience ·
enter
and the Physical Oceanographic
Laboratory were e rnbli ·hed.
ova University received several
gift that enabled the con tru tion
of the Loui Parker Physical
c1ence
Building and the
Rosenthal tudent
enter, and
established an endowed chair
in phy ic.

1967
The Edwin M. and E ther L.
Ro enthal tudent enter was dedicated on the main campu .
la --e · at Nova University fom1ally
began; the student btxly consi red
of 17 Ph.D. students in behavioral
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c1ence, physics and physical chem1 try, and oceanography. There
were 17 faculty member and 3
staff member .

A federation with New York
In titute of Technology (NYlT)
wa established. Alexander chure,
then president of YIT, wm, named
chancellor of ova Un1vers1ty.

1968
The Louis Parker Phy ical cience
enter, the Davie Living Complex,
and the main camru in Davie were
officially opened.
Ten acres of land were deeded to
ova University by the Broward
County Commi sion at Port
Everglade for relocation of the
Phy i al Oceanogrnphic Labornmry.

1969
The Life c1ences
enter wa
establi hed to offer doctoral anJ
master's degree m the biologi al
cience . The Leo Goodwin
Institute for ancer Research wa
relocated from Tampa to
ova
University.
University chool opened on the
main campus, extending Nova
University' educational programs
down to the elementary and secondary leveb.
Abraham . Fischler, Ed.D., wa ·
appointed executtve vi e pre ident
of ova Univer,ity hy the hoard of
trustee,.

1970
The first five
ova Univer ity
graduate received their Ph.D.
degrees.

Abraham . Fischler, Ed.D., was
named president of ova University.

1971
ova U111vers1ty received full
accreditation for f1,·e year from the
outhern Association of olleges
and Schools ( 'AC ).

1972
Nova University initiated it
external degree program · with its
ational Ed.D. Program · in
Educatton,11
Leadership
and
Higher Education.
YlT irnttated a master' degree
program 111 bu me admini tration
at ova Univer ity.
The Ph.D. Program in
Psychology began.

linical

The Ed.D. Program in Early
hildhtXxl Education began.

1973
The enter for Publi Affair and
Admini tration was established.
The Grnduate Management Program was implemented.

1974
The enter for the
was e cal lished .

tudy of Law

1983

The board of rru tee · voceJ to
change the univer ity' name to
ova Univer ity, Inc.

The Institute for Marine and
oascal tudic opened at the
ceanographic Center.

1975

1980

The Center for the
tuJy of
Law received provi ional accreJiration from the American Bar
Association (ABA).

The enter for the Advancement
of Education was created.

The P-y.D. Program in
linical
P ychology received accreditation
from the American P ychological
As ·ociation.

The
enter for the
tudy of
Admini rracion was e cabli hed.
The center wa the precur ·or co the
chool
of
Bu · ine ·
and
Entrepreneur hip.

The Master' Degree Program in
peech-Language Pathology was
e cabli ·hed.

The Family

enter was e cablished.

Nova University received full
accreditation fo r a 10-year period
from A
Th Ma cer' Degree Program in
Computer cience wa · e tabli ·hed.

1976
ova o llege was e ·cabli hed on
the main campu .
ova Univer·icy chool at Coral
pring wa openeJ.
The

Institute
for
Retired
i nal was established.

1977
The first class of the Center for the
tudy of Law was graduated.

1978
Doctoral programs in bu ines ·
admini tracion began within the
Graduate Management Program.
The ova Univer icy ommunity
Mental Health
enter wa ·
e cabli hed.

The ova Univer ·ity lini wa
awarded a 500,000 federal grant to
provide mental health ·ervice to
the commun ity.
ova ollege rece ived accreditation from A
in December.

1981
The
outhea ·tern
o ll ege of
ceopathic MeJicine admitted it
charter la · a an independent
in titution.
The
ova Univer·ity MailmanFamily
enter building wa
dedicated.
The Florida chool of Profe ional
P ychology, which wa e cablished
in 1977, joined Nova University
a - the
chool of Profes ional
P y ho logy within the Behavioral
cience enter; the Psy.D. degree
in clinical psychology was offered.
The Ph.D. Program in C linical
P ychology received full accred itation
from
the
American
P·ychological A ociacion.

ll1e Doctor of Art in Info rmation
cience Pre gram was created anJ
received approval fr m A
The Ralph J. Baudhuin
ral
chool wa acqui red a a part of the
Family enter.
The Youthful
ex Offender
Program was escabli hed within the
Inst itute fo r
ocia l
ervice
to Families.

1984
The Center for omputer-Based
Leaming wa created and included
the master' and doctoral program in information cience, omputer
education, computer training and
learning, and computer cience.

1985
The univer ·ity revolutioni:ed di tan e education with the development and implementation of the
electronic cla - rtxJm for delivery of
online nurse .

1982

The Ma ·cer's Program in peechLanguage Pathology wa approved
by the Florida Department of
Education.

The enter for the rudy of Law
received full accreditation from the
American Bar As ociation.

The Anna and Maxwell Maltz
In cicuce for Research was
e ·tabli hed.

1979
The enter fo r the cudy of Law
mov d to the university's east
campu ice.

A new 90-unit dormitory was
opened on the main campu .

The foJerat1on between YIT and
ova Univer 1ry wa d1 solveJ by
mutual agreement.

and the University School were
combined to form the Family and
,~chool Center.

Abraham . Fi chler, EJ.D., rres1Jenr, became chief execunve officer of rhe univer iry.

The newly constructed Joe onken
Building of rhe Un1\·ersiry , chool
Center was opened.

ova Univer iry' A
accreJ1rarion wa reaffinneJ for a I0-year
rerioJ.

The ova University Community
Mental Health Center received full
accrediramm by rhe APA a a predoctoral internship ire.

1986
The Doctor of cien e Program in
Computer cience was e rablisheJ.

The undergraduate Liberal rudie
Program was begun with upporr
from the tate of Florida.

The Behavioral cience Center
became rhe , chool of Psychology
( enter for P ycholog1cal Studies).

The Ho piraliry enter wa e rablished to offer bachelor' degree in
rhe ho piraliry area.

1987
The ollege of Pharmacy aJmirceJ
its charter cla in a ociation wirh
rhe
ollege nf O reopath1c
MeJicine.

The Di ·abihry Law Immure was
establi hed within the enter for
rhe rudy of Law to prore r rhe
legal right of disabled people and
to provide educamm about disability
is ·ue · in rhe law.

The enter for ompurer cience
was e tabl1shed to contain both rhe
graduate and the undergraduate
computer ..c1ence degree programs
rreviously hou ed in the Center for
Compurer-Ba·ed Leaming.

The Nova Univen,ity rnnmunity
Mental Health enter e rabli ·hed
a rediarric psychology program at
rhe main campus and a child anxiety clinic ar oral , prings.

The

ourhea rem
ollege of
Medicine became
outhea ·rem Univer iry of rhe
Health cience after the addition
of the ollege of Optometry.

0 teoparhic

The Mailman Family Center,
Ralph J. Baudhuin Oral School,

The
omputer-Based Learning
enter and rhe
enter for
ompurer cience were combined
to fom1 the 'enter fix omputer
and lnfom1at1on Sciences.
ova Un1vers1ry celebrated irs
25th anniversary.

1990
The
Farquhar
enter
for
Undergraduate rudies held ir first
convocation.
The Master's Degree Program
in Sreech-Language Pathology
received accreditation from rhe
Educational Standard Board of
rhe American peech-LanguageHearing Association.

1989

The chool of ocial , ciences was
creareJ to develor a master' Jegree
rrogram in gerontology anJ a Ph.D.
prt gram in family therapy, anJ to
contain rhe In rirure for o ial
, ervices to Families.

1988
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A Geriatric Institute was esrabli hed in order to broaden the scope
of the Univer ·iry
ommunity
Mental Health enter.

ova ollege was renamed rhe
Jame Farquhar Center for Undergraduate Studie to recogn1:e
Farquhar\ long-time support.

The enter for the tudy of Law
was renamed rhe hepard Broad
Law enter in acknowledgment of
attorney herard Broad's exten ·ive
support.
The hepard Broad Law enter
was granted membership in rhe
A ociarion of Ameri an Law
chtx)I .

Initial articulation agreement were
made with ourhea rem Univer ·ity
of the Health ience .

1991
ew facilirie· for rhe Bernice and
Jack LaBonre In tirute and the
Ralph J. Baudhuin Oral chtx)l
were dedicated.
The In ·riture for y remic Therapy
became the chtx)l of , ocial and
y temic
rudies when degree
program· in di pure re ·olution were
added to existing programs in
family therapy.

1992
rephen Feldman wa elected a
the third pre ident of
ova
Univer ity.

The Leo GlXxlwin r. Hall, new
home of the hepan:l BmaJ Law
Center, opened on the main campus.
The Leo Gtxx.hvin , r. ResiJence
Hall, the univer ·ity's fifth student
dormitory, wa deJicated.
The
chool of Busines and
Entrepreneurship moved en the east
campus.
Nova University's first builJing, the
Rosentha l tudent
enter, wa ·
expanded to include a Jining hall,
full kitchen, bookstore, and admini rrative offices.

1993
outheastern University of the
Health ciences added the ollege
of Allied Health and admitted it
charter cla
in the Phy ician
A istant Program.
The Dolphins Training Center, a
new training faci li ty for the Miami
Dolphins, was completed on the
main campu.
A new wing housing the Bernice
and Jack LaBonte In titute for
Hearing, Language, and peech
was added to the Baudhuin Oral
chool.

1994
Nova Univer ity merged with
outheastern University of the
Health cience en form
ova
Southeastern University (N U),
add ing the olleges of Osteopathic
Medicine, Pharmacy, Optometry,
and Allied Health to the university.
Ma ter' degrees in physical therapy
and occupational therapy were
added to the programs of the
College of Allied Health.

Ov id C. Lewis was selected as the
fourth president of NSU.
The William anJ Norma Horvitz
Administration Building was
dedicated.
A new middle-school building was
constructed on the oral , prings
campus of the University , chool.
The chool of Computer and
Information cience , and , ocial
and y temic tudies moved en the
east campu .
The board of trustees approved
con truction of a new builJing on
the main campus for the enter for
Psychological tudies.

1996
The Health Profcs ions Division
(HPD) moved from fac ili ties in
North Miami Beach to new facilities on the main campus. The new
comp lex cncompasse 365,000
square feet of cla ·room, laboratory,
clinic, and office pace along with
a 4 70,000-square-foot parking
structure.
Planning began to move the
Fi chlcr
enter
for
the
AJvancement of Education to university faci lities in orth Miami
Beach.
The board of rru rec · approved
aJJition of the College of Denta l
Medicine to I !PD.

1995
Ba ·cd on its fa ll 1995 headcount
enrollment, N U became the
largest independent university in
the state of Florida.
The College of Allied Health started
a master of public health program
for students already working in
other health professions.
An existing building on the cast
campus was remodeled to create
the Alumni Hall of the chlX)I of
Business and Entrepreneurship.
The building contain the Julian
and Ellen Knight Auditorium, the
August and Melba Urbanek Hall of
Fame Ga llery, and four cla rooms.
A new recreational port · complex
located adjacent to the Rosenthal
tudent Center wa completed.
U acquired 10 acres of lanJ
contiguous with the southwest
corner of the main campus for
future expan ion. !111rially, the site
will be u ed for a nature trail 111 a
park-like setting.

The Univer ity chool was sclecteJ
as a National Blue Ribbon chool
of Excellence by the U ..
Department of Education.
The Oceanographic enter began
a cooperative project with the town
of Davie to convert a water treatment faci li ty into an aquacu lture
re earch farm.
The heparJ Broad Law enter
began a part-time evening division
J .0. program.

1997
The board of trustee named Ray
Ferrero, Jr., as president-elect effective January I, 1998. Ferrero is the
university's fifth president.
The
o llege of Osteopathic
Medicine won the 1997 American
Medical tudent Association' · Paul
R. Wright Excellence in Medical
Education Award, the first o ·teopathic medical ·chool in the U ..
to be selected.
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1999

The ollege of Dental Medtcme
admmed its charter cla .
The new 65,000-square-foot Maxwell Malt: P ychology Building was
dedicated.
The
enter for P ychological
Studie Con ortium Internship
Program wa e tabli hed.
The Fischler Center for the
Advancement of Education moved
from lea ed facilitie in Davie to
newly renovated university-owned
facilitie in orth Miami Beach.
Facilitie opened m University
Park Pla:a adjacent to the mam
campus. The facility houses lassroom , a microcomputer laboratory,
the In titute for Learning in
Retirement, and the Office of
Licen ure and
rate Relatton ,
Grant
and
ontracts, and
ontinuing Edu arion.

1998
U' regional accreditation was
reaffirmed by the ommt 1011 on
olleges
of
the
outhern
Association of chtx1ls for another
10 years.
The Fischler
enter for the
Ad\'ancement
of
Education
changed it name to the Fi ·chlcr
Graduate chtx1l of Education and
Human ervice.
The ational ollegiate Athletic
Association (N AA) Division II
Management Council elected
U to pro\'i ional member-hip
effective eptember 1, 199 .
The board of tru tee appro\'ed
con truction of a 325,000-squarefoot Library, Research, and
Information Technology enter on
the main campu .
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O\'a outheastem Univer ity celebrated it 35th anniver ·ary.
round was broken for construction of a new 325,000-square-foot
Library, Re earch, and Information
Technology enter on the main
campu , which will be a joint-u e
facility with Broward ounry. The
fa ility will include a full- ervice
library open to the public, electronic
cla - room , an auditorium, exhibit
areas, and a knowledge navigation
center to te t new hardware
and ofrware.
The
chool of Bu ine
and
Entrepreneur hip wa renamed the
Wayne Hui:enga Graduate chool
of Bu ine and Entrepreneur -hip
and the board of tru tee · approved
con truction of a new building for
the chool on the main campu .
Four ma ter of c1ence programs
of the chool of omputer and
Information ciences were certtfied
for inclu ion m the outhern
Regional Electronic ampus of the
Southern Regional Edu anon Board.

The American P ycholog1cal
A ociation reaffirmed the enter
for P ychological tudie accreditation for another even year .
The chool of omputer and
Information ciences moved from
the ea t campus to a 21,000-squarefoot facility on Griffin Road
approximately one mile outh of
the main campus.
The 5,000-square-foot Health
Profe ion
D1vi ion A embly
Building that contain a 310- eat
auditorium, computer laboratory,
and seminar room wa completed.
entralt:ed univer tty call center
were establ1 hed ar Univer it)' Park
Pla:a, in the Health Profe · ions
linic, and at the Fischler
chtx1l of Education and

ix shuttle bu e were added to
U's fleet to provide tran portation throughout the 250-acre main
campus for tudent and faculty and
staff member .

2001
The chool of ocial and y temic
tudie began the first Ph.D. program in di pure resolution offered
nationally by distance education.
The
ollege of Osteopathic
Medicine was ranked 3 th out of
144 medical chools nationally in
the category of primary care medical schools by
ews and

War/a Re/xm.

2000
President Ferrero recet\'ed the
Amencan Psychological Association's Presidenttal ttatton Award
for his efforts to expand and
improve mental health services in
outh Flonda.

The new 325,000- quare-font
Library, Re earch, and Information
Technology enter was dedicated.
It i a joint-use facilit)' that resulted
from an innovative agreement
between
U and the Broward
County
Board
of
ounty
ommi inner . The new facility ts
the largest library in Florida.
Nova outhcastem Univer ity's
College of O teopathic Medicine
became affiliated with the North
Broward Hospital District in Broward
ounty which serve · as a teaching
hospttal for the training of
U
medical student. and re 1dents.

The College of O teoparhic
Medicine was awarded full accreditation as a provider of continuing
medical education for physicians by
the Accreditation
ouncil for
Continuing Medical Education
(AC ME) .

The Board of Trustee of the John
. an 1Jame · L. Knight Foundation
awarded
U a 250,000 grant for
an information literacy training
program for youth and adult in
Broward ounty.

The United rate Army selected
N U to be an educational partner
in eArmyU, a consortium de igned
co deliver online degree programs
oldier ·.
The Family enter was renamed
the Mailman _ egal In ·titute for
Early hildh(x1d tudies.
Ground was broken for the Jim &
Jan Moran Family enter Village,
and a 6 million challenge grant to
the center wa announced by JM
Family Enterprises, Inc.
The chool of
omputer and
Information cience changed it
name to the raduate chool of
Computer and lnfonnation ience ·
after it undergraduate program
were placed within the Farquhar
enter for Undergraduate tudie .
The chool of Social and y temic
tudie changed it name to the
Graduate chool of Humanities
and ocial cience .
The Fi chler Graduate chool of
Education and Human _ ervices
tarted an online master's in
pecch-language pathology that is
believed to be the first of m, kind.
The hepard Broad Law enter
launched the first online ma rcr's in
h alth law for non-lawyers offered
by an ac redited law school.
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UNIVERSITY ORGANIZATION
AND ADMINISTRATION

Board of Trustees

Robert A. reele, Chair

Kay m1rh

Augu r . Paoli, J.D., Vice Chair

J. Kenneth Tare

Ray Ferrero, Jr., J.D., President

Morton Terry, 0.0.

W. Tin ley Elli , J.D., ecrerary

Jay Tischenkel, R.Ph.

Ronald G. Assaf

Augu r Urbanek

Ho\\'ard J. Bravennan, O.D.
Harry A. Gampcl
Lmda L.

ylvia Urlich
Zachariah P. Zachariah, M.D.

ill

Ex Officio
Norma Horvir:

Lori Baumwell,

PA

H. Wayne Hui:enga

Andrew J. DiBattista

Royal F. Jonas, J .D.

Bruce McAllister, J.D.

Milron Jones

Gustavo aga rume

Kenneth V. Knight

Paul M. allando

Jack L. LaBonre
Honorary Trustees

Hami lron
Amuld 1clnick, D.O.

. Forman

Myron I. , egal, M.D.
J. Wallace Wrighrson

David H. Ruh
President Emeritus

Barry J., ilverman, M.D.
Franklin L. mirh, Ed.D.
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Abraham . Fischler, Ed.D.

Functions of the Board of Trustees

n accordance with the bylaws of

ova ourheastem

University, the bu ine sand property of the university
are managed by a board of trustee ·, con ·i ·ring of the

• e rabli. hing the aims and objectives of the uni verity within the framework of, and the purpo e
authori:ed by, the harter

president, chairs emeriti, and nor more than 35 additional
member . The committee of the hoard of rru tee include
the Executive
the

ommittee, the

ommittee for

ommittee of Tru tees,

trategic Planning/Academi , the

• accepting and adm111i tering, for univer ity
purpo es, gift of land, bequest , trusts, money, and
building from public and private sources

Committee for Finance/Audit and lnve tment , the
Committee

for

for

• e tablishing upon recommendation of the pre i-

ommittee for Building and

dem, faculties, departments, and divi ions; recom-

Personnel,

Development, and the

the

ommitt e

Ground . The pecific respon ibilities of the board of

mending and fixing ·alane of reacher and other

tru tee are:

employees

• acquiring, con erving, and developing the univerity' resource , and, in this regard, the board of

• esrabli hing upon recommendation from the
faculty, cour e and curriculum , and pre cribing

tru ·ree · hold title to and act as cu rodian of all

condition

of ·tudent admi ion, attendance,

prop rty of th in titution

and di charge

• electing the chief executive officer
• aurhori:ing and changing the budget
• acting as a final body of appeal for ·rudents, alum111,
faculty members, and all raff members who feel
that the admini tration has nor dealt fairly with
them or has not served in the best intere ts of
the univer icy
• e tabli hing broad educational policies affecting
the univer ity
• making critical review of the university's educational program and development plans
• aiding in the interpretation of the university to the
public and to 1t · consmuenc1e.
• approving the recommendantm for awarding all
degrees
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University Administrators

Ray Ferrero, Jr., J.D.
President
Joel . Berman, J.D.
Vice Presidem for Legal Affairs
Douglas G. Buck, D.P.A.
Associate Vice President fcn· Human Resources

Assistant

Ronald henail, Ph.D.
che President for Academic Alfairs

to

George L. Hanbury, Ph.D.
Execurive Vice Presidem for Administration
W. DaviJ Heron, M.B.A., PA
Vice President for Finance
Marilyn John on, EJ.D.
Vice President fcrr Insricucional Admncement
FreJ Lippman, R.Ph.
Executi1!e Vice hancelurr and Provosc
Health Professions Dit•ision
John Lo ak, Ph.D.
Vice President fcrr Research and Planning
Virginia McLain, M..
Associate Vice President fcn· Infonnarion Tech11ou1gies and Media ervices
Donald E. Rigg,, M.L. ., EJ.D.
Vice President fcrr lnfcrrmarion ert'ices and University Librarian
John J. anrulli, M.B.A.
Associate ice President for Facilities Managernem
Morton Terry, D.O.
hancelurr, Health Professions Dii•ision
Brad A. William , Ed.D.
Dean of Student Affairs
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University Organization
Figure 1

Board of Trustees

President/CEO

Chancellor of
Health Professions Division

Executive Vice Chancellor
and Provost,
Health Professions Division

Vice Chancellor
and Deputy Provost
Vice Chancellor,
Professional Affairs

Executive Vice President
Adm1mstrat1on

Vice President
Information Services
and University
Librarian

Assistant Vice
Chancellors

Vice President
lnslitutional
Advancement

Vice Provost,
Educational Support

Vice President
Legal Affairs

Director of Finance

Vice President
Research and
Planning

Director of Clinics

Vice President
Finance
Associate Vice President
for Information
Technology and Media
Services
Associate Vice President
for Faalities Management
Associate Vice President
for Human Resources
Dean,
Student Affairs

Assistant to the President
for Academic Affairs

ACADEMIC CENTERS
Center for
Psychological
Studies
Farquhar Center for
Undergraduate Studies

Continuing Education
and Collaboration
Grants and Contracts
Licensure and
State Relations

Fischler Graduate
School of Education and
Human Services
Graduate School of
Computer and
Information Sciences

Director of Admissions
Executive Director
of Business Services

COLLEGES
Allied Health
Dental Medicine
Medical Sciences
Optometry
Osteopathic Medicine
Pharmacy

Executive Director
of Student Financial
Services and
Registration

Graduate School of
Humanities and
Social Sciences
Mailman Segal
Institute for Early
Childhood Studies

Executive Director
of Off-Campus
Student Educational
Centers

Oceanographic Center

Registrar

University School

Shepard Broad
Law Center

Wayne Huizenga
Graduate School of
Business and
Entrepreneurship

Effective August 2001
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University Councils and Committees

Chair: Gregory Home, director of educational technology.

Chair: George Hanbury, executive vice president for

The Academic

administration. The Budget

ompuring

ommirree a · isr 111 devel-

ommirree review

and

oping univer iry-wide approache to the application of

recommend to the pre idenr the annual operating budget,

computer to ·rudenr leam111g and 111 increa ing the

including thee rabli hmenr of tU1tion and fee rare .

effectivene · of in crucrion. The mcmber ·hip include ·
repre entatives from academic center .
Chair: George Hanbury, executive vice president for
administration. Thi committee wa e rabli hed to coorChair: Martha Smith-Singleton, executive director for
SUCommuniversity. The purpose of the council is

dinate and combine the collective capital projects of the
variou

hoob, college , or center of the univer icy chat

to maintain regular commu111carion; to propo e and

are to be funded and comcrucred during rhe planning

implement university-wide recruitment, admi ion , and

horizon of the next five years. The

enrollment management proces~e · and procedure . The

Program ( IP) is updated biennially, and the fin year of

council meet monthly and i compo ed of admission

the plan erve as the current-year capital budget. The

repre enrarive of each . chool, college, or center, as well
a · repre entarive of cntral rudent ervice .

apital Improvement

IP i ba ed on the fi ·ca l re ·ource of the university;
therefore, it refle r the riming and fi ca l impact of
rai ing rhe e fund

through various comb inations of

contribution , endowment , gift , university current
Chair: Martha Smith-Singleton, executive director for

revenue, or debt. The plan i

NSUCommuniversity. The purpo e of the council i to

for review, and after hi · input, ·ubmitted to the board of

provide a forum for rhe · hoot , college , or centers to

rru tee for adoption.

ubmitted to th pre ident

hare continuing educati n, training, and development
opporrunirie with each ocher. Representative eek link ·

Committee on Facttlty Scholarship Researcll and

for collaboration, funding ources, and other re ource for
expan ion of community-ha ed learning opportunitie .

Cochairs: Ada Christie, coordinator of operations, and

Ralph Hogges, program professor and director. The
Affinnarive Action Committee, admini tered through
the Office of Human Re ource , make recommendation
to ensure that the university operate within the guideline
of affirmative action with regard to adverti ing, hiring,
promotion , alarie , training, recruiting, and contract
renewal.

Chair: Ronald Chenail, assistant to the president for

academic affairs. The purpo e of the ommittee on
cholar·hip, Re earch, and Profe ional
Faculty
Development i to a i t with rhe development of goal
and expectation for ·cholar hip and re arch and to
refine the policie and procedure · needed to upport the e
activitie in a high-quality manner.

Chair: Ronald Chenail, assistant to the president for
academic affairs. The counci l' purpo e i to review all
academic or academically related matters. The council
proactively propo

future program direction. It explore

closer programmatic connectiom among chool ·, college ,
and center and recommends appropriate fit and balan e
of program and their tructure within rhe university.
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Chair: Ron Ryan, director of the Office of Publications.
The purpose of the EJitorial Board i to develop universitywide candard for edmmal writing tyle and graphic
identity for material produ ed through the Office of
Publication . The board also over ee the development of
university-wide publicatiom uch a
U First Look, At a
Glance, and the campus map. The board I compo ·ed of
repre entatives from the vanou chools, college , and
center· and the admmistrat1ve office .

Coch.airs: Ronald Chenail, assistant to the president for
academic affairs, and Dian Moorhouse, director, planning and accreditation. The purplre of the council i to
facilitate communication among the variou · entities
univer ·ity-wide that are involved with educational certification activiue and to coordinate reporting to external
agencie regarding those activitie .

Coch.airs: Arlene Morris, director fur facilities management,
and Mary Ann Galvin, director of risk management.
Admini tered through the Office of Human Re ources,
chi committee di cu · e and make recommendation to
the exe utive vice pre ·ident on matter · of intere ·t and
concern to employee .

Chair: Alice Aschbrenner, information specialist for
facilities management. The Environmental ommittee
a i t in developing univer ·ity-wide approache to
wa te di plral and recycling. Goal are to educate the
univer·ity and community about our campu and the
wa te management program - e ·rnbli ·hed and fo u
effon on meeting requi rement · to become a Green
chool participant.

Chair: Ronald Chenail, assistant to the president for
academic affairs. The purpo e of the Faculty Advisory
Council i to help further the mis ion of
ova
outhea rem University by advi ing the admini tration
of
U about matters for the 11nprovement of university
program and ervice . The primary goal of the council i to enhance, protect, and maintain the intellectual
integrity of the univer ·iry through its a ademic program ·.
To chi end, the council serve as a forum to recommend
new and innovative change; a platform to addres·
academi ~u:;, and con ems; and a resour e for conceiving,
developing, and implementing new project . The counci l
meets monthly and onsi t of repre ·entative from each
a ademic · hool, college, or center within the in titution.

Chair: Virginia McLain, associate vice president for
information technology and media services. The purpose
of the Info rmation Technology Policy ommmee i to
recommend, eva luate, review, and monitor computer,
technology, and telecommuni mion poli ies and activities.
The committee recommend overall policie~ and directions
that affect academic computer systems, administrative
computer ystem , automated library y tem , telecommunications facilitie of the university, and other technology
matter not covered by exbting policies.

Chair: Blair Atherton, executive director of institutional
research. The ltrtitutional Effectivene Committee
focu e on the educational programs in each chool,
college, nr center, and addre · e cud nt achievement and
program effectivene mea ure . The committee prepares
a report for the Univer icy Planning Council.

Chair: Edward Keith, Oceanographic Center. The
Institutional Review Board i charged with en uring that
the ·tuderw, fa ulry, and raff member adhere to the
basic ethi al principle · underlying the a ceptablc conduct
of research involving human ubjects, a - er forth in The
Belmont Report: Ethical Principles and 11idelines for the
Prorecrion of Human Subjects of Research. The board
in lude at lea ·t one repre entative from ea h ·chool,
college, or center, with additional members from the
local community.

Chair: William Hardigan, dean, College of Pharmctey.
This committee recommend acceptance, rejection, or
continuation of program to the ouncil of Deans. The
counci l, in tum, makes it re ommendamm to the a sbtant to the pre ident for academic affair~ as to the future
·tatus of the as e ··ed program .

Chair: Blair Atherton, executive director of institutional
research. The Quality Improvement Planning
Comm ittee fo uses on the university's administrative and
educationa l upport unit ·, addre ··ing the goa ls, strengths
and weakne ·e , and in titutional effectivene · measure ·.
The committee prepares a report for the University
Planning ouncil.
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Chair: Dennis Fanning, University School director of

Chair: John Losak, vu:e president for research and

administrative operations. Admini ·tered through the

planning. The purpo e of the Univer ity Planning

Office of the A x:iate Vice Pre idem for Facilitie
M,magement, the afcty Committee assbts the university

respect to short- and long-term plans for university devel-

in providing a afe and secure environment for students,

opment. The objective of the policie 1s to identify and

facu lty, and staff members. The committee accompli hes

integrate future educational, phy ·ical, and financial

chi mi · ion by making recommendation:; to the university

development, and to incorporate prtx:edure for program

through the Office of Public afety fo r improving safety

review, iru;titutional improvement, and smnegic planning.

and se urity.

Cochairs: George Hanbury, executive vice president for
administration, and Jackie Jones, senior project manager,
Office of Information Technologies and Media Services.
The TAR Executive lmmittee'· pu11x)se i to resolve
the top issue and problems that are experienced with the
Banner implementation. The ·e i · ue · are brought to the
attention of CT' management personnel, CT general
manager, and the CT account con ultant.
Task Force on Online

Chair: Edward Lieblein, dean, Graduate School of
Computer and Information Sciences. The task force
exp! re emerging trend in technology-based learning
paradigm · and works cowards developing a trategic plan
regarding the development, improvement, and support of
cutting-edge learn ing sy tems at

U. The ta k force

include at lease one repre em acive from each ·chtx1l,
college, or center.

Chair: Marsha Burmeister, director of marketing and
student recruitment, program professor: instructional
technology and distance education. Thi · committee
adv ises the vi e pre idem fo r information ·ervice and
university librarian on various library policie ·. U ·e of the
librarie , collection development, delivery ystems, and
distance library ervices are example of area · addre ·cd
by the committee.
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ouncil 1s to provide policy for the university with

THE ACADEMIC CENTERS

Academic Deans

Jerome '.

hennak, &I.D.

University chool

Ri harJ E. Davis, &1.0.
allege of Allied Health
Richard E. Do<lge, Ph.D.
Oceanographic Center
Norma M. Goonen, Ed.D.
Farquhar enter for Undergraduate Studies
Joseph D. Harbaugh, LL.M.
hepard Broad Law enter
Willi, m D. Hardigan, Ph.D.
allege of Pharmacy
Harold E. Laubach, Ph.D.
College of Medical ciences
Ronald E Levant, Ed.D.
Center for Psychological tudies

Edward Lieblein, Ph.D.
Graduate School of Computer and Information Sciences
Davi<l . Lo hin, 0.0., Ph.D.
College of Optometry
Wendy Masi, Ph.D.
Mailman Segal Institute for Early hildhood Studies
Robert A. Uchin, 0.[). .
allege of Dental Medicine
Ran<lolph A. Pohlman, Ph.D.
Wayne Huizenga Graduate chool of Business and Entrepreneurship
Anthony J. ilvagni, D.O.
allege of Osteopathic Medicine
H. Well ingleton, Ph.D.
Fischler Graduate chool of Education and Human ervices
Honggang Yang, Ph.D.
Graduate chool of Humanitie and Social Sciences
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Campus and Center Locations

3301

ollege Avenue • Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314-7796

Center for Psychological rudies • (954) 262-5750
Mailman egal In titute for Early Childhood Studies • (954) 262-6900
Farquhar Center for Undergraduate tudie • (954) 262-8000
Graduate hoot of Computer and Information Sciences • (954) 262-2000
6100 Griffin Road • Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314-4416

3305 ollege Avenue • Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314-772 I • (954) 262-6 I00

3200

uth University Drive • Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33328-2018
College of Allied Health • (954) 262-1205
College of Dental Medicine • (954) 262-7319
College of Medical ciences • (954) 262-130 l
College of Optometry • (954) 262-1402
College of Osteopathic Medicine • (954) 262-1400
College of Pharmacy • (954) 262-1300

3100 SW 9th Avenue • Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33315-302 5
Wayne Huizenga Graduate School of Busine and Entrepreneurship • (954) 262-5000
Graduate School of Humanities and ocial Sciences • (954) 262-3000

1750 NE I67th Street • North Miami Beach, Florida 33162-3017
Fischler Graduate chool of Education and Human Services • (954) 262-8500

8000 North Ocean Drive • Dania Beach, Florida 33004-3078 • (954) 262-3600
( Adjacent to John U. Lloyd State Park)

\

Lower School Grades Pre-k-5 • (954) 262-4500
7500 W 36th Street • Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314-2398

3301

Upper School Grade 6-12 • (954) 262-4400
ollege Avenue • Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314-7796
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The Center for Psychological Studies

he Center for P ychological tuJie , organi:ed in
1967, ha di tinguished it elf nationally through
programs that integrate training, re ·earch, and
·ervice. The center offers master's degrees in mental
health counseling and chool guidance and counseling; a
peciali t (Psy.. ) program in schlxJI p ·ychology; Lkx:toral
degree in clinical psychology (the scientist practitioner
Ph.D. degree and the more practitioner-oriented P y.D.
degree both with generali t training and speciali:eJ
concentrations in neurop ·ychology, health p ychology,
forcn ·ic p ychology, psychodynamic p ychology, and the
psychology of long-term mental illnc ); a po ·tdtx:toral
ma ·ter' · degree in clinical psychopharmacology; predlx:toral internships; and [X)stdocrnral and continuing education program . Ir al ·o offers direct ·ervice to the community through it
ommunity Mental Health Center
( MHC). The center is al o home to two institute : The
Southeast Institute for Cros -Cultural oun eling anJ
Psychotherapy, and the In titute of Trauma and
Victimization. The center also offers a number of continuing education programs throughout the year.
Conducting psychological re earch and providing
,IS ·c ·mcnt and treatment of p ychological problems i ·

one of the greate t challenges facing modem stx:icty. No
other cla s of problems place greater demands on our
wisJom and creativity than those asstx:iared with the
mind and behavior. To rise to this challenge, the center
proviJcs a broad range of training in clinical services and
research. Each year, more than 120 dtx:toral and ma ter'
students receive practicum training within the
Community Mental Health Center (CMHC) where
faculty and clinic ·raff members provide upervi ·ion. The
CMHC is home to 11 faculty-led ·pecialty clinic , many
of which conduct ongoing research. Training and
re earch areas pan the life cycle from childhooJ to the
elderly. Clients incluJe individual with common
problems in living, as well as tho c ·uffering from ·erious
p ychological di turbance . Faculty and taff member · arc
alway · sensitive to the cultural nuance of behaviors that
are inherent in our multicultural SlX:iety.
More than 4,000 unduplicated client · are served each
year through the ommunity Mental Health enter's
two outpatient clinic sites (main campus and nearby
Lauderdale Lakes). A nonprofit facility funded ClXJperatively through public funds and Nova Southeastern
Univer ity, the CMHC offer ·ervices to re idem · of
we ·tern Broward ounty rcgardle · of race, color, ex,
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age, nonJisqualifying handicap, religion or creeJ, or
national or ethnic origin. A clinical staff consisting of
profc ional in psychology, p·ychiatry, :,(X:ial work, mental
health counseling, nursing, and education provide service
such as crisis a · ·c ·ment and intervention; behavior
moJification; biofceJback; adult ca ·e management;
medication management; pain management; trc ·s
management; individual, group, anJ family therapy;
forensic evaluation anJ re timony; neuropsychological
as ·e · ment and evaluation; p ·ychological testing and
consultation; psychiatric evaluation; treatment for alcohol
anJ other drug abu e; child anJ aJolescent traumatic
tress; interpersonal violence; ·erious emotional Jisturbances; trauma resolution; and treatment for older adults.
Multilingual services are al o available.
The center' publicly fundcJ Geriatric Institute provide ·
comprehensive ·ervices to adults 55 or older who arc
experiencing a serinu mental or emotional disorder or
concurrent psychiatric and substance abu e problems.
The institute's residential facility provides a wam1, family
atmtrphere where daily living and interper·omil ·kills
arc learned and practiced. Two ·kill training and
enhancement programs erving more than 200 clients
annually allow clients to participate in group and
cla --e -including art, music and movement therapy,
current events, and coping and ·elf-esteem skills-anJ
al ·o teach adult living skill · geared to individual need ·.
The center's Dual Diagno ·i · Program, through it
residential and day treatment programs, provide · a wiJe
variety of therapeutic, p ·ychological, vocational, and
educational services ro clients 18 year:, and older wirh
psychiatric and ·ubstance abuse problem ·. Treatment i
individualized and based upon the needs of each client.
The residential program provides therapeutic service · to
clients who are unable to achieve their goal in a le -restricted etting. The day treatmcnr program proviJe ·
client:, an opportunity to attend a tructured program
designed to keep them ·table mentally and to help them
establish ab tinencc.
The center ha evolved as a national leaJer in providing
education and training, advancing our understanding of
human behavior, and providing clinical service · to the
public. Our commitment is to continue to make significant
contributions to our community and ·tx:icty well into
the future.

The Mailman Segal Institute for Early Childhood Studies

he Mailman Segal Institute for Early Childhrx:id
tudie provide a range of programs de igned to
trengthen the family unit and enhance the
ability of parent and caregivers to fo ter the healthy
development of children. The institute achieves it
mission through direct crviccs to families and children,
advocacy and policy shaping, development and implementation of childcare and development of materials,
curricula and training programs.

In January 2003, the in titute is moving to its new home,
the Jim & Jan Moran Family C nter Village located on
five acres of the ova Southea tern University main
campus. The project, which broke ground in January r f
2002, wa made po sible by a challenge grant from Jim
and Jan Moran and JM Family Enterprises, Inc.

Educational program designed for children birth-to-five
years old and their familic include parent/child cla e ,
parenting workshop , parent upport groups, individual
family upport ervice· and preschool programs, both for
developmentally challenged and typically developing
children two to five years old. Specialized program for
children with auti m are provided by the institutc's
Baudhuin Pre chool.

The in titutc provides educational and training programs
related to child development, early childhood care and
ducation, and family upport. It i an active player in the
development of national, stat , and local policies that
support the health and well being of children and
their families.
The in titute has a major commitment to providing
community outreach s rvice . Through the Moran
Initiative , the institute provide on-site parent classe , a
well a childcare training to community agencies and
childcare centers within economically dcprc ed areas of
the county.

Continuing education offering include the full range of
state-mandated 10-, 20-, and 30-hour cour es for childcare workers. Continuing education credits are provided
for a variety of other training programs including an
infant/ttxldler director' training program and the annual
"Making Connections with Infants and Toddlers"
conference.
The institute provides training for the Child
Development A sociate ( DA) er dential, and training
for the Child Care Admini trator credential.
Undergraduate credits for these program are awarded
through NSU' Farquhar Center for Undergraduate
Studic . The CDA program i available both on-site and
online, and the institute plans to launch NSU's onlinc
version of the Child Care Admini trators credential in
late Summer 2002. A specialization at the master's level
is being offered exclusively online in conjunction with
NSU's College of Allied Health a part of the master of
medical science program.
Training and technical a si tance to chool systems
throughout the country for programs and individuals
focused on children two to five year old with autism are
provided by the institute' Autism Consortium.

The Mailman Segal Institute for Early Childhood
tudies expanded to include a site in Tampa Bay, Florida
in 1991, named the Family Cenrer of Tampa Bay. In
response to a reque t for propo al from the Children's
Board of Hill borough County, the in titutc developed a
program to improve the quality of childcare in the county. Programs and services currently provided at thi ite
include Project PIT H, which focu cs on center accreditation, Child Development Associate training, the
Child Care Administrator credential, child care
re ource and referral service , work place seminars to
help employees balance work and family life, child care
a e ment erviccs, infant/toddler training programs,
and parent/child clas e . The center al o oversees a network of family childcare home through a contract with
Early Head Start.
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The Farquhar Center for Undergraduate Studies

he Farquhar enter for Und rgraduate Studie i·
a mall, personal community within a large university, offering tudents mall cla es, individual
attention fr m in tructors, and the encouragement t
achieve competency in a variety of areas. Course of
study leading to either the bachel r of cienc or the
bachelor farts degree are divided between two colleg
within the center: the College of Professional and Liberal
tudies and the College of Career D velopment.

To meet the needs of traditional day tudent ·, the
College of Profi ional and Liberal tudie (PAL ) provide unique ption for the undergraduate experience:
• eighteen major program of tudy leading to the
baccalaur ate degree, organized in five academic
department
• a comprehensive general education program
• a curriculum that challenge undergraduate with
the fundamental que tion of living and in pire
them to cultivate intellectual integrity and ocial
re ponsibility
• an athletic program ( CAA Division 11) offering
the foll wing sports: oftball ( women's), ba ketball, cro -country ( women' ), golf, occer, v lleyball ( women' ), and ba ball (men' )

To meet the needs f working adults, the College of recr
Development provid opportunitie to pursue a bachelor'
d gree by offering
• flexible cour e cheduling in the evening and on
we kend
• convenient location and format , with cla e ·
offered on the main campu a well a at other offcampu location aero the state and beyond
• pragmatic teaching by qualified faculty memb r
who bring both academic and profc ional work
experience into the cla room
• re pon ive academic advi ing in the evening and
by appointment
• experiential I aming opportunities through the
RECALL (Review and Evaluation of Career and
Lifelong Leaming) Program, which allow tudent to receive college credit by demon ·trating
competencie achieved in the workplace
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Dual Ad

I

on Prograr s

N U offers dual admi ion program f, r a elect number
of highly motivated, academically talented students interested in pursuing both undergraduate and graduate tudie
in peech-language pathology, conflict analy i and
re lution, law, bu inc , p ychology, mental health couneling, marine biology, o te pathic medicin , opt m try,
pharm cy, dental medicine, physical therapy, or occupational therapy.

In order to erve the spe ial needs f the growing retirement community in outh Florida, the Farquhar enter
e tabli hed the Institute for Leaming in Retirement
(!LR). Modeled after the highly ucce fut program at
the New School for ocial Re earch in New York ity,
N U' !LR offers an opportunity for retired profe ionals
to renew their education. In the !LR, retirees from all
walk · of life explore new intere and direction . The
in titute meets from mid-October through April, followed by a summer e ion of four to ix week .

Founded in March 1995 through the genero ity of the
Judith
hulimson Memorial Fund, the Women's
Re ource lnstitut (WR!) dedicates its re ources to
educating, empowering, and enlightening women at
U and in the expanded community. WR! function
as a central clearinghou e of information and access
to rvice.

The Farquhar Center for Undergraduate tudie i committed to offering high-quality educational program
throughout the state of Florida and abroad. The center
ha initiated an ambitious new online program, which
provide an opportunity for tudent to take c ur e at any
time and in any place. The center continue to expand it
program of tudy to increa e acce ihility while maintaining high tandar<l of academic excellence.

The Fischler Graduate School of Education and Human Services

he Fi chlcr Graduate chcx)I of Education and
Human ervice · (FG EH ) offer dozen of
programs of )X) tgraduate tudy in the field of
education and related human services, almost all deli\'ered through high-quality distance education technique
perfected in 30 year· of experience. Working through
di ranee education, the schcx)I has more than 10,000
students in virtually every U .•. state and more than 10
foreign countrie ·. Ba cJ in an 18-acre, four building
campus in North Miami Beach, the school abo has an
intense commitment to providing services to tudents,
edu ators, children, and families in the communities
where our student live and work.
Academic program offer a wide range of options in
terms of level of study (a ·sociate, master's, educational
pecialbt, and doctoral degrees; certificates; and teacher
certification/recertification); field of study (do:en · of
option ); and method of delivery (site-based, clu ter-based,
online, campu -ba ed, and myriad combinations of
the ·e). Of the 40 di tinct degree and specializations
offered by the ·chtx)I, 14 arc available entirely online.
Fields of graduate degree tudy include educational
leader hip, organizational leadership, higher education
administration, career and technical education, computing
and information technology, health care education, early
childhood education, child and youth tudie ·, family
upport ·tudies, audiology, speech-language pathology,
in tructional technology and di ranee education, sub·tance abu e coun eling and education, adult education,
more than 20 ·pecializarions within teacher education,
inirial certification for noneducation majors, recertification and National Board errificarion upport for
practicing teacher ·, and many others.

The Fi chler Graduate chool's Leader hip unit combines the university's two flagship field-ha ed doctoral
program in education-the ational Ed.D. Program for
Educational Leader and the Program in Higher
Education-with its M . . and Ed.S. Program in
Educational Leadership and a new Doctor of Education

in Organizational Leader hip. The la t is offered in
on line, clu ter, ·ire-based delivery formats. The association
of programs in a leadership group enables each
program to take advantage of a rich base of faculty
members, tudents, alumni, and other resources, to lead
·tudent to the highest po· iblc level of practice-ba ed
leadership and management success.

The Fischler Graduate chcx)l's Teaching and Leaming
group combine · FG EH ' large ·t unit, the Graduate
Teacher Education Program, with imilar FGSEH
program to provide our students with the mo t dynamic,
cutting-edge training while re peering educators' needs
to he able to learn while continuing to practicc--wherever
they arc. More than 20 major and pecializations within
the field of education are offered in various delivery
formats, including site-ba ed, clustcr-ba ed, online, and
multi-mode. p cific programs within the Teaching and
Learning group include the national Ma ter of Arts in
Teaching and Leaming, offered jointly with kylight
Profc sional Development/Pearson Education LLC; the
M. . in Education with a pecialization in Jewish
Edu arion; the National Graduate Teacher Education
Online program; and others.

The Fi chler Graduate School' Human Development
and Family tudies group combine · the multiple programs available through FG EH for tho e involved in
tudie and services for children and youth. Degree and
ervicc program in the group include the field-based
program· in hild and Youth rudics, program in
ommunication ciences and Di order , programs in
Life _ pan
are and Administration, programs in
Education with a pecialization in Exceptional
Education, program in Human _ ervice with a pecialization in ulrtancc Abuse and Education, program in
Early hildhood Education, the chool's unique Teacher
Universe TM professional development unit, and Crayon
to omputers, a free tore for teacher located on the
nrth Miami Beach campus.
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The Fischler Graduate hool's innovative M .. and Ed.D.
Programs in Instructiona l Technology and Distance
Education develop leaders who can plan, organi:e, manage,
and teach effectively u ing instructional technology in
the cla rtX)m, on the job, and onlinc through a variety
of in tructional delivery y rems. Delivered through a
combination of distance and face-to-face mode , the
program · arc de ·igned for profc ional educator and
trainers in schools and po t- econdary education, as well
a adults in all areas of bu iness and industry. A new M ..
program in instructional technology for classroom teachers
wa · launched in 2002.

The Fi chler Graduate chool' new Training and
Development unit re carche and creates training and
profe siona l development opportunitie for learners of all
age and in most erring or profc ·sional practices.

The Fischler Graduate chrn1I i · leading the way for
N U and other universities in committing exten ive
human, academic, and financial upport to develop
program · and project de igned tn benefit the children,
fami lies, and teachers we serve. Many of the ·e involve
p.-1rtnerships and working affiliations with public and
private organization , a well a with other chtx1ls and
centers within N U. Key among thee are the
Uba ·ed Alliance for Healthy ommun itie ; the National
chool Reform In titute; Reading for the Blind and
Dyslexic; National Council of
tare · for the
Improvement of Education; Magnet Schools of America;
, outh Florida Consortium of hartcr chools; Florida
Family
are Council ·; National Career Academy
onsortium; EdVi ion; High/ cope; Enterpri e
Amba ador U A; AXophone; eniorNet; kylight
Profession.-1I Development/Pearson Education; Florida
Distance Leaming Association; and Scholastic, Inc.
The National Ed.D. Program for Educational Leaders
i a field-based doctoral program de igned specifically for
practicing admini trator of prekindergarten through
12th grade public and private chool . The purpo e of the
program is to improve the nation' · chools by enhancing
the leader·hip kill of schtx)I and chtx)I- y·tem-ha ed
administrators.
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The Ed.D. Programs for Higher Education offer an
mtegrated program of formal in truction, ·upcrv1scd
study, and applied research with peciali:ations in adult
education; career and technical education; computmg
and information technology; health care education; and
higher education.
The mission of the M.S. and Ed.D. Programs in Child,
Youth, and Family Studies is to improve the live of
children and youth by cnhancmg the leader hip skills of
the educators and other child and youth profc · ional
who work with them. Professional pccialization study i
offered in curriculum development and systemic change
and management of probrram for children an i youth, a
well as special ervices/exccptional education.
The mis 1011 of the Ed.D. Programs in Instructional
Technology and Distance Education is to develop leaders
who can plan, organi:c, manage, and teach effectively
using imtructional technology in the cla Tthlm, on the
job, and online through a variety of electronic delivery
sy tems. The programs are designed for professional
educator· and trainers who work with learner· from
kindergarten through the university level and with adult
in all areas of business and industry.
The Graduate Teacher Education Program offers an
array of majors in teacher education and schtx1I administration, providing opportunities for professional who
work full-time to cam master's and educational specialist
degree . The curriculum is designed to enable teacher~ to
aJd certification area and endorsement~, renew current
certification area , incrca e their level · of experti ·e within their fields, and to enable people who wi h to change
careers to enter teach mg.

Health Professions Division

he Health Profe ions Division (HPD) is unique
in that it has been developed as an intcrdi ciplirn1ry educational center from it inception. The
division was founded on the concept that the interJi ciplinary approach to education i beneficial to students of
all profe ·sions, prepare ·tudcnt to work effectively with
health care providers from different field , and fo ters
mutual understanding of the challenge , rewards, and
needs pccific to each Ji ·cipline. By encouraging
student from various Ji ciplinc to learn together, barrier arc broken and patient arc is enhanced.
The Jivbion's mi · ion i to train health professionals to
meet the growing need for primary health care ·crvicc; to
promote intcrdi ·ciplinary training and cooperation; to
reach medically underscrved rural, geriatric, minority, and
indigent patient group ; and to add res · the underrepresentation of minority groups in the health profc ·ions.
The Health Profe sions Division ha been widely recognized for its innovative approach to addrc ·sing community health is.sues and meeting unmet health care needs
in south and central Florida. The division has a longstanding commitment to promoting service to underserved communities. In I 997, 13 Florida-based National
Health ervice orps cholar received tuition assistance
in exchange for service in federally designated health
professional hortage areas; 12 of the I 3 were students of
N U' Health Profession · Division.

Since the HPD Re earch Committee was formed seven
years ago, there has been a tremendou increa e in ba ic
re earch funding, research publication, and ubmitteJ
grants. Student

now participate in undergraduate

research programs and pre ent their findings at regional
and national conferences.
In less than two decade , N U's Health Profe ions
Divi ion has developed into a multidisciplinary r1cademic
health center of international stature, and with new,
modem facilitie ·, the Health Profcs ion Division has
redoubled it commitment to academic excellence, innovation, and community service, while expanding its
mission in re ·earch and ·cholar ·hip. Together, a · a team,
the faculty prepare tudcnts for an exciting career in
tomorrow' dynamic health care arena.

The

ollegc of Allied Health is committed to preparing

the highe t quality rehabilitative, midlevel, and public
health provider for role on the health care team.
The physician assi tanr program, accredited by the
ommission on Accreditation of Allied Health
Education Programs, opened in 1993 and hr1s graduated
3

phy ician a istants since 1995. The program award

a dual bachelor of science/master of public health
(B.S./M.P.H.) degree in phy ician assistant studie .
Phy ician a. istants (PA~) arc health care professionals

The university is one of three institution · nationwide
selected by the federal enters for Di case ontrol and
Prevention ( DC) for a three-year multi ire program
aimed at preventing alcohol-expo ed pregnancies in
women at high ri k. The .study will be conducted at
the Women's Health
enter and the
enter for
P ychological Studies.
cholar hip i.s an c ential component of the mi ·ion of
the Health Profession · Divi ion. Re earch en ure the
continued intellectual vitality of the faculty and promotes
the formulation of new knowledge, the integration of
knowledge into modern educational program and
service, and the use of .scientific knowledge and .scholarly
principles to .solve problems.

who practice medicine with phy ician supervi ion. PAs
take medical histories, perform phy ical examinations,
order and interpret laboratory te ts, diagno e and trer1t
illnesses, suture wound ·, assi t in urgery, and, in mo t
state , write pre cription .
The primary care-oriented program combines 15 months
of didactic studie · with one year of comprehensive clinical
training. Graduate 'average te ·r score and pass rate on
the Physician As istant National Certification
Examination repeatedly rank in the highc ·t percentile
and exceed the national average.
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The master of medical science (M.M . .) program,
contained within the phy ·i ian assi cant program, is
de 1gned to give graduate PA and other allied health
profe ·ional: advanced knowledge, clinical experience
and cholar~hip, and training in writing for scholarly
publication . It i · offered in a di tance learning fonnat ·o
that working profe · ional can remain in their communitie while completing the cour ·e of tudy.
The occupattonal therapy program, accredited by the
Ac reditation
ouncil for Occupational Therapy
Education, opened in 1994 and has graduated 225 professional since 1997. Occupational therapists provide
servi es to enhance and re ·tore function and life ·atisfactton to people whose daily life performan e ha been
interrupted or jeopardi:ed by disease, injury, di ability,
life tress, or other factor . The 30-month ma ter of occupational therapy (M.O.T.) program is among the nation's
1mn clinically intensive M.O.T. program , with an integrated first-year curriculum, four clinical rotations in year
two, and 1x month of required clinical intern hips. The
doctoral program in occupational therapy began in 1995
and l ffers two doctoral course · of study. The doctor of
occupattonal therapy (O.T.D.) program is one of only
two pn fes 1onal/clinical .T. doctoral program in the
nation designed to prepare practi..:ing clinicians for leadership in a targeted area of pecialry practice. The doctor

of philo ophy in oc upational therapy (Ph.D.) tnve · to
develop scholarly practitioner who will ·erve a · leaders
m advancing the knowledge base of their di cipline
through research. The Ph.D. is offered through both
traditional and di ranee learning format .
The physical therapy program opened in 1994 and w,r
granted full accreditation from the ommi ion on
A creditatinn of Phy ical Therapy Education in 1996.
Physical therapi T (JYT;) evaluate and treat movement
dysfunction and a e s joint motion, muscle trength,
endurance, and heart and lung function, among other
re. pon 1biltties. The mater of phy ical therapy program
utili:e a problem-based teaching approach that is
becommg a model for phy ical therapy program around
the nation. While on campus, student arc taught in a
problem-based fom1at that u e ca c ·tudies as the basis
tor mstruction and through patient care experience m a
d1111cal setting.
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The doctor of phi lo 1phy in physi al therapy (Ph.D.P.T.)
program require an additional 60 cmc tcr hours or more
beyond the ma ·tcr' degree, or beyond an advanced
ma ·ter' degree in which the undergraduate or master'·
degree wa in physical therapy. The program require · 75
hours beyond the undergraduate profe ional physical
therapy degree. TI1e course of tudy i · de ·igncd to prepare
licensed phy ·ical therapist who, in addition to developing
advanced clinical kill , are preparing to assume leadership
role · a comultant ·, educator , and re carcher . Doctoral
cour cs arc conducted in various format including
di tance education and other online and computer-based
tcchnologic , enabling practicing profe -- ional to complete cour ·e requirements with minimal time on campu .
The pul lie health program began offering a 1mncr of
public health (M.P.H.) degree in 1995. The M.P.H.
provide an c. ·ential education in public health, emphasizing the basic skill for preventing di case, conducting
population-ha ed clinical re earch, performing community ·ervicc, and enhancing clinical practice. , tudcnt
can peciali:c their degree program by pursuing one of
·cvcral concentration tracks: epidemiology and research
method ·, inLcrnatinnal health, health poli y and management, nutrition, health promotion and wcllne · , and
general publi health. , ome cour·e · in the ma ·tcr of
public health program arc offered online, allowing
students to complete our·e requiremcm with minimal
on-campus time.
urrent trend in health care, uch as managed arc,
have increased the demand for public health professionals. Profess1onals with the M.P.l I. degree hold po itions
of re ponsibility in a variety of cttings, including health
care facilitie ·, county health department , ocial ·ervice
agcncie , univcntic , and community-based health education and promotion organization . la e are offered
in the evening and on weekends using various learning
modalittes, including traditional campus-based classes
and discan e education technolog1e ·uch as Web-ha cd
classes and interactive ompresscd video.
TI1c ollcgc of Allied Health hosts outreach and patient
education activities to benefit abu ·cd children, AID
patient , hospice wsidcnt , and the homcle ·s; provides
fitness screenings; and treat developmentally challenged
or di ablcd children and those with Parkinson's disease.

The coll ge ha ~ rmulated a community denti try mi ion and will provide dental care to indigent and under-

The College of Dental Medicine utilizes an innovative,
newly developed curriculum de igned to graduate competent clinicians devoted to primary and compr hensive

Care. The college also serve as a pr fessional community

care for all patients.

resource for dentists. Thr ugh continuing education pro-

erved patient thr ugh the tatewide Pr j ct Denti t

grams, library ervices, and other technical and clinical
The college i cl ely allied with the College of
Osteopathic Medicine and the other colleges f the
U
Health Professions Division, in proximity, as well as in
academic collaboration. Courses in medicine and ba ic

assistance, the college help profe ional tay current in
their field , even while practicing in remote sites.
The College of Dental Medicine, founded in 1996,

biomedical science prepare students to treat physically
well and medically compromi ed patients with a ured

strive to embrace the overall educational goal of NSU

quality care in a modem dental facility.

dental education in the United State .

Early introduction into clinical settings, under the preceptorship f facu lty group leaders, enabl the tudent to

The College of Medical Science

achieve a better understanding of the dynamics of th
patient/demi t relationship and reinforces clas r om

while providing the newe t ite in the la t 25 years for

f bi medical cience

of 1996. Currently, the cla s ize is approximately 30

instruction in the basic and behavioral sciences, enhancing
management and delivery of comprehensive dental health

students.

care. Students are thu taught the importance of teamwork
in an efficient and modem health care delivery system.

The M.B.S. program provide

In addition to the abov de cribed dental program, the
College of D ntal Medicine offers po tgraduate program
for dentists desiring specialty statu in endodontics,
orthodontics, pediatric denti try, periodontic , and
prosthodontics. Proposal for additional postgraduate
programs in general dentistry and oral and maxillofacial
surgery have been submitted for approval. The college
al offer a three-year program for graduate denti ts of
foreign dental schools, permitting them to obtain a
D.M.D. degree, which allows the e students to qualify for
licensure anywhere in the United State .

began the ma ter

(M.B .. ) program in the fall

tudents with

ev ral

options. It prepare students for admi ion to profe ional
sch ol, further develop individuals who are already professionals with degree , and trains student for career· in
the ba ic medical

ience a genera li t , 5pecialist , or

teacher in one of the science field . Tho e intere red in
postgraduate training, either before or after pr fe ional
sch

I, can also benefit from the program.

Course of tudy are individualized as much a p

ible to

meet the tudent' career goal and maximize educational
benefit . mall class izes provide opportunitie for small
group di cu si n and interaction with faculty members.

For practicing dental profes ionals, the college presents

In the fir t year, students take ba ic cience cour e

ongoing continu ing education in current advance in
dentistry. These cour e are of varying length and have

a anatomy, biochemi try, pathology, phy iology, and
pharmacology. In th

uch

second year, the student may

added an educational component for practicing dentists,

choo e to ~ llow a pattern of general tudie in the basic

both nationally and internationally.

medical sciences, choo e an area of special concentration
in one of the ba ic cience , or work in a ingle educa-

The College of Dental Medicine, located on the
Health Profes ion Divi ion campus of N U, is hou ed

tional pattern within a ingle department. The plan of

in a 70,500-square-foot, three- tory building containing
162 modem dental unit , in addition to completely

teaching.

equipped diagno tic, radiographic, and oral-maxillofacial

The college also erve to coordinate and provide all
basic and medical sciences educati n to the other

surgical suite .

tudy includes course work, re earch, the i , and
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J1v1s1on colleges and contributes to the unique 111tcrJ1s-

spc ialty care in such areas a · contact lenses, low-vb1nn

c1plinary training environment. Using anatomy as an

rehabilitation, and binocular, geriatric, and pediatric

example, while all of our tudcnts nccJ to be proficient

vision evaluation and treatment. Furthermore, the col-

111 anatomy, the Jepth and scope of this cxpmurc will

lege benefit from the integrated multidbc1pl111ary health

vary from profcs ion to profe 10n. Ostcopath1

care program

mcJi-

cine, optometry, and dental students rcqL11rc JcmdcJ

of the university's Health Professions

D1v1s1on .

. ruJy of head and nc k anatomy, while pharmacy and
uparional therapy students Jo not need this same
level of cmpha i .
cxtremitie

The

nllege of Optometry offers a fully a credited full-

onver cly, an cxtcn we . ruJy of the

time four-year cour e of study leading to the doctor of

vital to the educamm of o. tcopath1c

optometry (O.D.) degree. Bccaw,c the profes. 1on is con-

medicine and occupational therapy

rudcnts, while

stantly evolving, optomctnsts require an educational

optometry and dental students have less involvement

program that meets the hallengcs of technological and

here and, therefore, le~ of an emphasis.

medical advance and suppom pancnt-nncntcd clinical
re earch. As primary vision care professional , student

The biomedical s 1ence have alway been an important

arc trained in pathology, diagnrn,tic and therapeutic drug

component of the professional degree programs offered in

therapy, and modem technique. 111 1magmg and lasers.

the Health Professions Divi ion, and the

ollege of

tudent also receive 1nstn1ction in binocular vi ion,

Medi al ciencc. 1 commmcJ to providing tudents the

optic, contact lenses, and refraction, fields that have tra-

highest quality cdu anon as they prepare for clinical,

ditionally been the foundation of the profession.

academic, or scientific careers. In addition, a a complement to, and resour c for, the d1v1s1on's other health

The Jida tic focus of the first two years of study encom-

profession colleges, the

pas cs course work in medical sciences, optics, and the

ollcgc of Medical

ciences 1

the starting point for the Jiv1sion's nationally recogni:ed

v1.ion sciences. In preparation for direct patient care, tu-

interdisciplinary cducanon programs.

dents concurrently study general optometric theory and
methods, ocular pathology and the Jiagno i , treatment,
anJ management of v1s1on annmalie . Many of the med-

nc of man's most pre 1ou gift 1s ight, and the optomcmc physician is Jedi aced to the pre ervarinn and
enhancement of this gift. The optometric physi ian,

ical s 1cnccs arc taught in cla~es with everal health care
dis 1plines, renect111g the Health Profe inn Division's
philn ophy of mterdis iplinary eJucation.

through a adcmic and clinical training, i able to examine, diagnmc, treat, and manage di ·order and disea cs of
the visual system and a ociated ·tructures. The profession of optometry offer many challenge · and rewards to
rho. c w1ll111g to devote them elve to erving others
through a lifenmc of rudy and dedication to excellence.
TnJay\ optomcmc phy 1cian erve as the primary eye
care practitioner in urban and rural communities
throughout the nation in individual or group practices,
hospital setting., public health orgarn:ations, educational
111stitutions, and centers for vi inn research.
ova

outheastem Univer ity'.

ollege of

ptometry

stands alone a the only opromcmc academic 111st1tut1on
in the state of Florida. The

ollege of

ptometry admit-

ted it charter cla ·s in 19 9 and has graduated 596 optometric phy icians who provide primary eye care as well as
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In the thirJ and fourth year~, tudent provide upervi eJ
dire t patient care m four univer icy-operated optometry
clinical facilities Jointly known a the Eye In titute. The
fourth year i · entirely clinical, with inten ive train mg
within the Eye ln ·mute a well a in affiliateJ primary
care, ~pecialty, and medical/surgical care focilitie .
tuJent · in the fourth year can rake advantage of aJJinonal opportunitie for practical clini al expcrien e by
,electing program from more than
sites affiliated with the

40 external clinic

ollege of Optometry.

In adJ1rion to the profe · ional program, rhe college offer
po tgraduate re iden y traming in a variety of clinical
etting , including primary care and peJiatric optometry
re idencie withm the Eye Institute and ho piral-based
and ocular di ease re. 1denc1e at affiliarcJ clini al ires.

The college also conJucts a wide range of research in
ocular disea e, optics, contact lenses, and vision ,cience.
Thee research projects arc funded through grants from
internal funJs, private companies, and the ational
Eye In titute.
Through the Eye Institute, the college pnw1des primary
and specialty eye care to the general puhl1C, mcludmg
services that arc offered at reduced or no co t to underserved population who otherwise would not receive eye
care. The college al o provides free vision s reenings at
area public and private schools, Jay care centers, and
community organi:atiorn, and events.

The ollege of O tcopathic Medicine has a dedicated
fa ulry, well-established affiliations with medical centers
anJ hosp1rab, a nationally recogni:cJ rural medicine program, and a mis 10n to educate the finest osteopathic
phys1ciam possible.
The college, accreJired by the American O tcoparhic
Association (AOA) and a member of the American
Association of ollege of Osteopathic Medicine, offers
a full-time four-year cour c of study lcaJmg to the docrnr
of osteopathic medicine (0.0.) degree. The college
aJmincJ its charter cla in 19 I and has graduated
I, 7 physicians to date.
The mi sion of the college i to train primary care physicians with an cmphai,i · on family physicians and rural and
undcrscrved communities. Approximately 73 percent of
alumni practice in the primary care disciplines of family
mcJicine, general internal medicine, or general pediatrics.
The innovative curriculum cmphasi:cs interdisciplinary
collaboration, guiding rudents to a holi tic, osteopathic
approach to medicine, and correlates basic scientific information with fundamental clinical application. tudcnt arc
exposed to clini al settings in their first ·me tcr, which
prepare them for the "real world" of medicine.
A y tcms approach to classes integrates material learned
from the variou · departments so that clinical a peer ,
pathophysiology of Jisca cs, anJ disorders of each ·y rem
are aJdresscJ. Throughout the course of tudy, the principle and practice of ostcopath1c mcd1c111c, emphasi:ing
manipulative technique ·, arc applieJ in ·pecific field ,
and attention i · given to the fields of community medi-

cine, geriatric , minority mcJicinc, and the humanit1c,.
tudent also undertake ba,1c or .ipplicJ research, or
cholarly rudy under faculty supcrv1s1on.
tudents and residents receive clinical training 111 the
orth Broward Hospital Distri t, the N 'U health care
center , and in a vast and comprehensive network of
affiliated public and private hospitals, medical practices,
ambulatory center , and public health unit ·.
A nmablc aspect of rhc clm,cal training program is a
required three-month rotation in a rural pra rice setting.
In rural clirnc.s iruatcd throughout rhe state of Florida,
rudcnts ,Lss1st in providing health care to medically underserved and indigent patient populations, learning to treat
cultural ,md ethnic groups whose life tyle , practice , and
atrnuJes toward health care Jiffcr from tho:;e in more
traditional trammg site . Thi enriching educational experience 1s one that cannot be taught in the cl, rlX)m.
Physicians Jo nor work in a va uum. They arc part of a
health care team, anJ the college uses the re:,ource of the
university' multidisciplinary health care centers to proviJc
a comprchen ivc learning experience. While on campus,
medical tudcnts share faculty member , classc , and
campu facilities with other Health Profc · ions Division
student:. and participate along with other Ji iplincs in the
comanagcment of a diverse patient bru.c as part of their
clmical rraming. The college expo 'S student to all ,l!>pecrs
of managed care and integrated health care systcn1S to
provide them with the knowledge anJ skill;, they will need
to function in the changing health care environment.
The college keep pace with the changing health care
y rem through partner hip with community, health,
and educational organi:ation to better prepare rudents
and re ·idents for their future profc ional role . The ollegc ha re idency programs in family medicine, internal
medicine, emergency medicine, preventive medicine,
pediatric, dermatology, anc the iology, ·urgery, and
urology ar affiliateJ ho ·pirnl ·. In addition, a geriatric
fellowship program has re cnrly been c rabli ·hcd.
The college offer combined D.O./master of public
health, family mcJic1nc rcsiJcncy/M.P.H., and
0.O./ma tcr of bu ·inc admini tration program · and is
working toe rabli ·h a family rcsidcncy/M.B.A. program,
a well a fellowships to enhance profe ional competence in pccific are,1S.
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In conjunction with it Arca Health Education enter
program (AHE ), the College of O tcopathic Medicine
enhance · health care erv,ccs in 19 south and central
Florida counties by bringing educational programs to
medically needy area , training tudcnts for ervicc in
inner-city and rural areas, and supporting providers based
in the field. The college al · ) crve the allopathic (M.D.)
and O!>tcopathic (D.O.) phy i ,an community by providing
continuing medical education programs accredited by
the AOA and the Accreditation ouncil for ontinuing
Medical Education.
In March 1999, U . . News and World Report tudieJ 144
medical chool using 10 parameters on cmpha izing
reputation and commitment to primary care.
U was
ranked 3 th in the nation, third in the o teopathic profc · ion, first among osteopathic private colleges, anJ first
among Florida' medical chool..
In 1997, the college received the American Medical
cudcnt As ociation' (AM A) Paul R. Wright
Excellence in Medical Education Award, the first o teopathic medical chlx)l co receive AM A' most pre tigiou award. Past recipients include Harvard Medical
chool, Dartmouth Medical chool, and Baylor ollege
of Medicine.

The profc ional re pon ibilitie of pharmaci t are
expanding rapidly to meet the <leman<l of a dynamic
health care sy tern. Pro pcccive drug u c review and the
offering of con ultation ervice are now mandatory in all
tare . Through the provi ion of pharmaceutical care,
an increa ing number of pharmact t arc involved with
di ease tare management. A pharmaci t move more
directly into patient care, the technical function of prescription di pen mg are heing carried out by technician
and technology, but the ultimate re pons,bility for what
takes place at the drug-patient interface remain with the
pharmaci t. The ollege of Pharmacy, accredited by the
American Council on Pharmaceutical Education, admitted it first cl
in 1987 to become the only college of
pharmacy in ouch Florida. ince then, it has graduated
1,0 4 profe ional .
The doctor of phannacy (entry level) i awarded after
ucce ful completion of four years of profe ional tudy
in the ollege of Pharmacy. The curriculum tre e
innovative delivery and
e ment method and i
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<le igned o that course · integrate information and build
on one another in order to provide rudents with the
knowledge to be ucce ful in the profe ion. The first
two years build a foundation in the medical and pharmaceutical ciencc . Third-year course · focus on application
of material learned, the u c of drug in the <li ca c
procc , and developing kill e ential to monitoring
drug therapy. The final year of the Pharm.D. curriculum
i compo ed of full-time clerkship where tudents practice drug therapy monitoring with more independence.
The entry-level Pharm.D. i · also offered at
U' We t
Palm Beach locac,on. Beginning in fall 2001, it i offered
in Ponce, Puerto Rico, a well.
The
ollege of Pharmacy offer a nontraditional
Pharm.D. degree program for baccalaureate-level pharmacists. ourse arc taught by the ame highly qualified
faculty chat teache the traditional Pharm.D. urriculum.
cudents have accc s to the Health Pr fe ions Division
library, computer ·, online library, other learning
resources, and the va t technological resource provided
by
U, which has been a leader in distance education
program for many years.
The nontraditional Pharm.D. program educate tudents
to achieve the ame outcome · a the entry-level
Phann.D. program but i de igned to meet the needs of
working pharmaci cs. Didactic cour cs arc chedulcd in
the evening at Fort Lauderdale and arc broadcast live by
omprc cd interactive video to Fort Myers, Orlando,
arasota, Tampa, and West Palm Bea h, Florida, as well
a Puerto Ri o and Mexico. oordinacors at each Ji tant
site provide guidance and a i tancc to tudcnts, a uring
communication among tudcnts and fa ulty members at
all ice . The curriculum sere es innovative teaching,
delivery, and assc ment method . This approach provide ·
flexibility for cudents.
The ollege of Pharmacy facilitic arc headquartered at
the Health Profe ion Divi ion. Pharmacy practice,
pharmaceutics, pharmacokmctic , and pharmacy admini tration laboratoric are available on- itc. linical clerkhip and extern hip ites arc located throughout central
and southern Florida. The pharmaceutical care center is
adjacent to the clinic. The Drug Information Center
m ct a pr ing demand among health care profe " ional for accurate information on medication , their

adverse effects, incompatibilities, and potential for inter-

enter and other affiliated hospitals. Addmonally, avail-

actions. The mcd,cmal garden, a proicct spearheaded hy
the College of Phannaq along wnh Flomla's lcad111g

ahle gynecolog,cal scn·ICc. mclude Pap smears, biopsies,

hort1culrurist:, and landsc.1pe architects, serves as a repository of living medicinal plants and gives students first-

organs, and a range of diagnosuc techniques.

hand knowledge of the plants' properties and rob,.

The on-campus Phannaceutical Wellness Center pro-

colposcopy, scrccnmgs for a variety of cancers 111 female

vides advanced patient pharmaceutical care. Among the

are

spcualt:ed scn·1cc 1t offers are patient edurnt1on on

The Health Profc s1on. Division operates five multispc-

med1cat1on use, improved patient monitoring, therapeu-

ualty health care centers 111 lxith Rroward and Miami-

tic outcomes as.se smcnt, refill compliance monitoring

Dade Cmmucs. The:,e centers funcmm as educational

for chronic mcd1cations, a multtd1sc1pl111al) ,1pproach tn

resources while providing patient care 111 the communi-

patient care and disease state management, private

tic., they serve. In many cases, these centers provide care

rooms for 111d1v1dual patient counsel111g, and conference

that traditionally has nor been offered by other local

room for group ·cssions for patients with specialized

providers.

needs (smokmg ces.sat1on, d1ahcrcs, etc). I Icalth care
centers 111 Opa-locka and on the

U111que to our health centers ha Ul11\Tf'Sll) 1111. sion to ful-

onh M1am1 Reach

campus provide medical, dental, and oprnmemc care.

fill the promise of interd1supl111ary community health,
with patient service backed by the ncarhy resources and

Health care, however, 1s not only confined to the walls of

expem e of the Colleges of 0. teoparh,c Mcd1c111e,

the HPD centers, but extends to the community at large.

Pharmacy, Optometry, Allied Health, Medical ~ 1ences,

'lmical faculty memhers arc actively 111volvcd at off-

and Dental Medicine. Treatment is coordinated by the

campus itcs, participating 111 health fairs, screenings,

division's credentialed faculty within a rigorous academic

outreach program , and other patient education special

cnvmmmcnt to ensure university-level treatment quality.

events. In addition, N~ U has partnered with hospital
comortia, agencies, and service organ1:at1ons to provide

HPD delivers per ·on-to-pcrstm health care m the

health care scn·1cc

discipline of fom,ly medicine, geriatrics, dermatology,

unJerservcd pallent .

to indigent, HIV-pos1tivc, and

ohstcmcs and gynecology, pediatrics, intcrn,11 medic111e,
dentistry, physical therapy, occupational therapy, o tco-

The

_'U health care system ,mended to rhc health care

pathic manipulative medicine, and pharmaceutical care.

needs of more than 170,000 patients in the 1999-2000

Our Eye lnstttute offers specialty care 111 contact lenses;

fiscal year and anticipates playing an even wider role in

pediatric, adult, and hinocular vision; low-v ision rehahilmmon; and sports vi ·ion :,creening as well ,ls primary

the health of the community. Patient · of the health care
centers hcncfit from the untvcrsicy's 111tegrarcd, multtspc-

eye care.

c1alty cl1111cs hccause, with qL11ck easy referrals under the
same roof, patient satisfaction and outcomes ,ire greatly

A partnership with the North Rroward Hospital Di -crier

improved. As the clmical provider

has provided approximately 3 million of diah111ostic radi-

segment of the outh Florida region,

ology equipment at the on-campus
Health

'arc

anford L. Z,ff

enter, which offers general radiology,

for a growmg
U remains com-

mmed to cnhancmg the health and wcll-bcmg of the
extended crnnmuntty.

ultrasound, computerized tomography ( ::T-scan), magnetic re~mancc imagery (MRI), C-arm, and mammography services.
The Women's Health Center, located in the ,'anford L.
Ziff Health

are

enter, provides ohstctnc, prenatal and

postnatal care, nutntional counsclmg, and other services.
Deliveries rake place at Broward General Medical
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The Oceanographic Center

Founded in 1966 and located on a
I 0-acre ite ar Port Everglades, the
Oceanographic enter'· mis;;ion is to carry
out innovative basic and applied re earch and to provide
high-quality graduate and undergraduate education in a
broad range of marine science and related di cipline .
The center erve a:; a community re ource for information, educati n, and re earch on oceanographic and
environmental i ue .
Arca of intere t include theoretical marine
phy ic , paleoclimmology, coral reef geology and ecology,
coral growth, microbial and chemical ecology, Jeep and
shallow-water benthic ecology, wetland ecolo1-,ry and
management, chronobiology, aquaculture and environmental integration, marine molecular biok)!-,ry, ichthyolo1-,ry,
marine mammalogy, genetic con ervation biology and
biodiver ity, toxicology, ocean urrent analysis, and
wind-wave relationship ·. Region · of particular interest
include Florida' coa:,tal waters, the Gulf tream, and
tropical region of the world's ocean in general.
The center offer · a Ph.D. degree in oceanography/marine biology in a chiefly tutorial cour e of study.
Areas of curricular con entration include marine
phy ic , marine chemi try, marine biology, and marine
geology. Within the Ph.D. degree in oceanography/marine
biology, the ma ter' · program offer three cour e of tudy:
coastal :one management, marine biol gy, and marine
environmental cience. Evening cour e are offered on a
term ba:,i four tim a year with course in each pecialry.
The coru,tal zone management (CZM) curriculum provid
a broad knowledge of coru,tal eco y terns and the dynami
of natural and human-induced factor . Many ZM
tudent are intere ted in careers in environmental
management, while other enhance career in education.
Marine environm ntal cience tudent concentrate on
global change, climatology, marine environmental law,
and economics. tudent often pursue careers as technical
peciali t or enhance exi ting teachmg careers. The
Oceanographic
enter al o offer B. . degree · in
conjunction with the Farquhar enter, including marine
biology, bi logy {premed), environmental tudie , and
nvironmental cience.
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In addition to re ·earch and
academic programs, several in-titutes crnnhine multiple
discipline as focal points for faculty and staff members.
The ational Coral Reef Institute conducts rigorous
cientific research, education, and community erv1ce 111
order to understand, monitor, re ·tore, and manage coral
reef, including tho e damaged or destroyed hy natural or
human-mduced event . The Aquaculture Research
enter is engaged in a cooperative re earch and education effort with the town of Da,·1e. A water treatment
facility with eight 76,000-gallon tanks has hccn converted
for aqua ulture re earch and producmm. The :outh
Florida Ocean Measurement enter is a joint effort
among government agencie and educational mstiturion that employ ,m extensive 111-water in ·tallauon
built with the guidance of the Office of aval Research
offrhore of Broward ounty where reef: and the Gulf
trcam provide a vast natural lalx1ratnry for understanding
the ocean environment. The Guy Harvey Research
ln ·titute conduct · ba ic and applied research and
Ji seminate · information for effective conservation,
re toration, biodiversity maintenance, and understanding
of the world'· wild fi h resource .
The William . Richardson Library provide
material for all of the center'· Ji 1pline , includmg 13 7
journal · ( 10 active subscriptions), 3,000 lxx)ks and
manu ·cripts, 24 new letter, and various government
document . The center has laboratorie for marine biok)!-,'Y,
chem1 ·cry, geology, and fisherie , and provides a hm,e for
the Broward County ea Turtle 'onservacion Project.
Additional faciline mclude lalx1ratnries for mariculture,
electron microscopy, x-radiography, and electronics, as
well as coral ,md gcnlngy workshops. The computer facility
operate a multi-node open VM ' cluster cons1stmg of
DE AXP work rations, with h1gh-resolut1nn color
morntor, DAT tape drive, and a Lmux erver. Also
available is a variety of color and black and white
networked laser printer , scanners, a large-format printer/
plotter, and imaging hardware and software. The center's
LA con i ·t of approximately 60 P for faculry, staff,
and tudent u e, and i · connected to the Internet via a
T-1 link. The center's Weh ite is u•ww. nom.edu/ocean.
Email: imcs@11om.edu.

The Graduate School of Computer and Information Sciences

n thi era of rapid technological growth, each new day
bring demand · for increased proficien ies of chose
whose profe ions intimately involve computen; and
information technology, e.g., creation of computer/software
products or information systems, teaching computing,
u ing computing technology in education and training,
managing computing resources, or conducting research.
A major force in educational innovation, the Graduate
chool of omputer and Information Sciences ( IS)
provide · program of di ·tinction to prepare tudcnt for
leadership role . Its strength · include di ·cinguished
faculty member , cutting-edge curricula, and flexible
online and campus-ha ·ed fonnats for ic- M .. , Ph.D., and
&1.0. programs. It ha over 1,600 graduate tudents. All
of the hool's programs enable working professionals to
earn the degree without interrupting their career .
On-campus evening master' degree programs are tailored
to meet the needs of those who re ide in South Florida.
nline master' degree programs, which require no
campu attendance, are available for part-time or fulltime students worldwide. A unique doctoral program has
on-campus and online components that are tailored for
working profe sional , a well as full-time students. The
·chool has online tudent living in every rate in the
U .. and in 35 foreign countries.
Ranked by Farbes magazine a one of the nation's top 20
online programs, and listed in the Princeton Review' ·
The Best Distance Learning Graduate Schools,
I
pioneered online graduate education with its creation of
the electronic cla room and has been offering online
program and program with online component since
1983. Over the year it developed many unique ·oftware
ttXJI · to enhance the online learning environment. It
now offers more than 250 online clas e · annually. The
chool i a certified member of the Electronic ampus of
the outhern Regional Education Board, and its online
M. . program arc offered via chi highly ucce ful
consortium. It also participates in everal federal and
military program including the Information Re ource
Management (!RM) Graduate ertificatc Program, the
DANTES Distance Learning Program, and the United
rates Army' new online initiative, eAnnyU.

Online tudents use Web site · to access course material ,
announcements, the electronic library, and other information, and participate in a range of activities that
facilitate frequent interaction with their professor · and
fellow ·tudent ·. Online activitie include forums using
threaded di cus ·ion boards, chatroom, email, and electronic cla room e ion . The chool developed a y tern
that enable tudent to submit as ignment · online in
multimedia fonnats and to receive online review by
cour e professor in the same formats.
M.. programs, which are offered on-campus or online,
include computer information y terns, computer science,
computing technology in education (offered only
online), and management information system (includes
a ·pecialization in electronic commerce). It require 36
credit hour and may be completed in 12-18 months.
CI ma ter' degree tudent may apply for early
admi ion to the doctoral program, which provides the
opportunity to earn the Ph.D. or &1.0. in a shorter time.
Doctoral programs include computer information
system , computer science, computing technology in
education, information science, and information
ystems. Students may elect one of two formats: du ·ter or
institute.
lu ter and in ·titute both bring together
students and faculty member· on the campu for participation in cour es, eminar , and di --ertation counseling.
Clu ter students attend four on-campu weekend (Friday,
aturday, and unday) per year while taking course .
Institute student , on the other hand, attend weeklong
sessions at the university twice a year at the ·tart of each
term. Between meetings, tudent work on a ·signments
and projects and participate in online activitie · that
facilitate frequent interaction with faculty members and
other tudents.
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The Graduate School of Humanities and Social Sciences

chool of Huma111t1es and Social

The school offers several graduate certificates and

, ciences is commicreJ to academic excellence,

concentration program mcludmg conflict analysts and

he GraJuate

reflective practice, cultural diversity, anJ social

resolution, medical family therapy, health care conflict

re ·poru,ibiliry. It offers interJisciplinary graJuate pmi.,>n11m

resolumm, pea e studie , college student personnel

m both res1Jent1al and distance leammg fom1ab. The

administration, and family studte . Graduate certificate

hool also ponsnrs community programs and conJu t

programs provide knowledge, methods, anJ skills leading

re earch to understanJ human relations and foster social

co career advancement and life enlightenment m the

tran formation . Its Web site is www.not'a.edu/shss.

fields of study. As a concentration, the area of mterest
allows students to speciali:e while stuJying in their field.

The Department of Family Therapy ofter M.:. and
Ph.D. Jegrec . The mater's degree program i committed
to linical excellence. It has full accreditation with the
ommis ion on Accreditation for Marriage and Familr

The Center fix Collaborative

hange ( C ) provide

imliv1duals, couples and familie

with a variety of

consulrnnon, therapy, anJ educammal ·ervice. . The

Therapy Training and Education of the American

team of professional

can a sist clients with couple

A · ociation of Marriage and Family Therapy (AA 1FT).

difficulties, parenting problems, divorce adjustment, family

The program fulfill the acaJemic requirements for rate

conflict , academtc or behavioral problem , the impact of

licensure in Florida, and for clinical membership in

chronic illnc!>.s, stre · management, depression, anxiety

AAMFT (adJitional po tmaster' experience ts required

and other troubling issues. By enlisting the client '

for both credentials). ll1e doctoral program has candidacy
tatus with AAMFT and provides students with the
knowledge and expertise nece ary to become leaJers m
the field.

trength to empower productive change,
quality therapeutic

provide

ervice · beyond typical mental

health care.

tudent may elect course that fulfill the

academic requirement for becoming a clinical member

ommunity Resolution
to both

and approved upervisor in AAMFT.

ervice ( R ) offers assistance

U and the greater community through a

variety of sen•tce which include meJmtion and educaonfl1ct Analysis and Resolution

tional workshop for familie

truggling with conflict

offers Ph.D. and M. . degrees. The mrn,ter\ degree pmi.,•ram

through the VOi E Family

utreach Proiect; commu-

The Department of

is de igneJ for tudenb to apply their study to a variety of

nity mediation for ne1ghlx)rhooJ J, puces; and fac1litation,

the practicing fields. The doctoral program offers

work hops, anJ training for communities, groups, anJ

cholar.,,

organi:ations. The program abo work with law enforce-

practttioner, and researcher who can offer leader hip m

ment agencies and other service providers to help make

the field. The department take a holistic, teamer-centered

local communities safer.

tuJents opportunitie

to become infom1ed

approach to encouraging tudents and profc sionals to
define and shape their intellectual anJ practice path in
a creative anJ

rigorous fashion. It offers both

re idential and online learning formats

111

conflict

re olution and employs an optimal combination of
Jynamic teaming moJels and flexible interactive media
so that mid-career adult do not have to relocate for their
graduate tudie .
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The Shepard Broad Law Center

n it first 26 years, the heparJ BroaJ Law
had a profound influence on

enter ha

uth FloriJa, anJ on

the broaJcr legal community. It

alumni include

The ability to practice law in a controllcJ setting offer ·
an extraorJmary eJu ational experience and training
that is highly valued by future employer.,.

numerous juJges, mayors, and other government official . Alumni arc partner., in major law firm·, anJ erve

pecial programs available at the Law Center include

on community boarJ and m, pro lxmo volunteers. Our

joint Jegrec programs in busmc , computer ciencc, p y-

part-time evening program offer., workmg profc. ionals

chology, di pure re · )lution, and urban/regional planning;

an opportunity to join the legal profc ·· ion or enhance

·everal summer programs ahroaJ; and the MeJ1ation
Project. Many tudcnts intern with a judge through our

kill · in their exi ting fielJ .

JuJicial Internship Program or volunteer for pro honn
The Law

enter\ faculty anJ tudent lxxly reflect the

Jiver ·iry of its community. Included in the 46-member
full-time faculty for 2000- 2001 were five African

ervice through the Public lntere t Lnv

enter. Others

ele t the Guardian Ad Litcm Program to gain experience and improve their lawyering kills.

American , five Hispanics, and one Asian American.
ineteen faculty member arc women. The tudcnt lxxly

The Law Center's faculty, student , and staff recogni:e

is equally diverse. Approximately 52 percent of the

the 11nportan c of law a an instrument of · xial change.

·rudcnt.s arc women; 32 percent arc members of minority

Our program meld dtxtrinc, kill , and ethical concerns

group .

tuJems and faculty member_· enjoy many

opportunities available in a group reflecting uch a wide

to produce anorneys who arc both ·killed and caring, and

scholar hip that advance our unJcr randing of the law.

variety of backgrounds anJ imercst , including speaker
programs anJ pro lxmo opportunitie . Affinity groups
representing African American, Hispanic, Jcwi ·h, anJ
gay anJ le bian law ·tudcnts are joined by interest groups
·uch a thrn,c for bu inc s law, entertainment anJ ports
law, and law and medicine.
Reflecting our wJent ' de ·ire for a broaJ-based legal
t.-ducation, the Law Center ·upplcmcnr- its core curriculum
with a wide variety of electives.

ruJent may tudy

fcJcral drug law, con truction litigation, and health law,
all in the same semester. The availabi lity of highly killed
practicing lawyer., allow
lawyering kills anJ value

us to offer a four-seme ·ter
e4uence. All tudent use

their laptop computers in class and throughout the builJing.
The Law

enter's clinical program i a highly regarded

opportunity. Every tudent can spend an entire semester
in one of even full- eme ·ter clinics: bu me ; children
and fami ly; criminal justice; environmental and land u e;
international; mediation; anJ personal injury litigation.
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University School

niver ity chwl, founJeJ tn l 97 l, i a fully
accredited, independent Jay chool that
proviJe academic programs for tudent m
prekindergarten through grade 12. The school is located
on the main campu of ova outheastem University.
It follow a humani tic philo ·ophy that provide a
·upportive backgrounJ for the development of children,
teaching them to think, ·olve problems, and relate to the
world around them.

A part of ova outhea tern Univer ity, Univer ity
hlx)l currently enrolb l ,900 tudent · in the average to
gifted ability range. The rigorou · acaJemic program
focuse · on tudent need , individual growth, character
development, technological competence, extracurricular
program , and community ervice.

Univer ·ity chool has enthusiastic, involved, and highly
trained teachers with experience. As leader in their
field, many Univer ·ity chlX11 teacher are adjunct
profc or in the
U Fi ·chler Graduate
hlx)l of
Education and Human ervice · and erve a collaborative mentors to new teachers.

ritical-thinking and problem- olving ·kill · are tressed
and each child is regarded a a unique teamer. The
chlx1l offers many opportunitie to evaluate, reason,
analy:e, and ynthe ·i:e through individual and mall
group project , creative writing, and analy i of literature.

In addition to required computer literacy cour es, the
hlx1l u e computers in the cla · TlX1m to help teach
reading, math, and language arts. University chool
participated in the original field re earch on computer
applications in reading in truction that grew into IBM\
Writing to Read Program that is now widely used
throughout the nation.
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Life in the elementary grade 1s full of mtere ·ting activitie both 111 and out 1de of school. Fine arr , port , and
dramatic arr- program are offered during and after
chool, and the extended day offer parent a more flexible ·chedulc.

The ·chlx1l i · structured to ease student' through the
tran ition in middles hlX)l. mall cla c · average l8 to
24 stuJcnt , and the special Advisory Program extends
the guidance function down to the classnx)m level. Each
advi ·er work!> with IO to LS ·tudents, helping them face
the hurdle of adolescence: time management, academic
scheduling, per ·onal organi:ation, and interper onal
kills. rudents at chi level can participate in a variety
of extracurricular and athletic activitie available to
middle- anJ high- chlx)I level students. Thi · pa ·t year,
middle- ·chwl ·tudent placed fin in the team and individual all-county math competition .

A adcmic classe arc offered at the ba ·ic, regular, honor·,
anJ advanced placement levels. Additional cour e
opportunitie - are offered through ova ourheastem
University and local college for stimulating a ademic
challenge and opportunities for qualified tudents to
cam college credit .

The performing art and athletic programs offer competitive, educational, and ·kill-building program that support the tudent population. The speech and debate
team has won national recognition, and the mu ·ic program has been repre ented at all- ·rate and all-county
competition .

Full athletic program are offered for girl and boys on
middle, junior var ity, and var ity level . The University
chlX)I program place empha is on the student athlete
and honors achievement both on the playing field and in
the cl · nx)m. Athletic opportunities available to boy

-and girls include soccer, crtn-country, volleyball, swimming and diving, ba ketball, wre ·cling, ba eball, softball,
golf, tenni , and track and field.

One hundred percent of the graduating cla · attend
college. The combination of an excellent a ademic
foundation and out randing college counseling ha led
the tudent · to attend the mo t pre tigiou · colleges of the
nation. Unive icy hool' talented lass of 200 l included
ational Merit cholar , ilver Knight winners, and
National Hispanic cholar .
Univer ity chtx)l wa designated a U .. Department of
Education ational Blue Ribbon ~ chool of Excellen e.
The evaluation committee pecifically recognized the
relationship of niversity htx)l with Nova )utheastem
University and its succes in penmali:ing education.
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Wayne Huizenga Graduate School of
Business and Entrepreneurship
he Wayne Huizenga Gmduate

htx)l of Bu ine

and Entrepreneurship in Fort Lauderdale, Florida,
1s the only bu inc · schtx)l

111

the nation with

entrepreneurship right in it name. That say · a lot about
the school. l11e Hui:enga

htx)l i commmL'll to delivering

Huizenga
htx)I ·tudcnt omc from a diverse, cro
·cction of society--culturally, demographica lly, and
profc ·ionally. l11i is why courses arc delivered in a
range of flex ible format : on campus, through field-ba ed
degree programs in more than 40 locations worldwide,
and on linc.

an up-to-date curriculum that fosters the ·pirit of
innovati\'C thinking in the workplace. The

tudents

!cam to face critical i ue of today and tomorrow, head on.
More than 25 year ago, with few other institutions
considering customers' need , the Hui:cnga chool
strove to ac ommodate working profc · ionals by creating
both weekend and field-ba ed programs. Today that
trad1t1on contmues. The Hui:enga chtx)l erve more
than 2,3 master' and doctoral tudent in a variety of
degree program tailored to meet the demands of today' ·
workfor e. The Huizenga chool al o offer a range of
optional pccialization ·, as wel l a · a number of enriching
eminar and workshops through the Hudson Institute of
Entrepreneur hip and Executive Education.
Another of the Hu1:cnga chtx)I' unique feature I its
ability to tailor delivery of its ma ter' programs to the
particular needs of corporations. The Huizenga ~ chtx)l
has offered ma ·tcr' programs within firm · in luding
American Express; AT T; Bell
outh; Lucent
Tcchnologie ;
abi;
a lomon Brother , Inc.;
We tinghou e avannah River ompany, Inc.; c,us,
Roebuck & Co.; and mo r recently, in hanghai, hina,
at the Zhenhua Port Machinery ompany.
Admini trators and faculty member are keenly attuned
to the complicated demands placed on today' employee ,
manager , and leader . our es arc continually refined to
the most current and relevant pra nces. tudent at the
Hui:enga chool encounter some of the most exciting,
enriching cour e work available anywhere in education
today. oursc are de igned to challenge critical-thinking
skill , to widen perspectives on traditional bu inc. practi cs, and to fo ·tcr an entrepreneurial pirit.
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o matter the program or format, each utili:e all the
tool · technology and management have to offer, giving
tudcnts an unprecedented opportunity to acquire kill
that will cnn h their knowledge base and leadership abilitic , while lcaming to add value to their company and to
their lives.
Hud on Institute of Entrepreneur hip and Executive
Education: The mi ion of the institute 1s to create positive, memorable, and effective leaming experiences
through innovative, nondcgrce, executive management,
and professional education programs. The 111 titutc offers
various public open-enrollment program throughout rhe
year and industry- and company- pecific customi:ed
course that upporr strategic objective · and help develop
olutions to i ucs facing a company.
Center for International Busine s: The center develop
flexible degree and nondegree program on specific
topics to meet the needs of an intemational clientele.
Programs are built on extensive expo ure to real problems
in international husincs .

Degree Programs

Fischl r Graci 1ate Schoo
A.A.
M.A.

M.S.
M.S.
M.S.
M.S.
Ed.S.
Au.D.
Ed.D.
Ed.D.
Ed.D.
Ed.D.
Ed.D.
LP.D.

ot E1h.c.it on

Early hildhood Educanon
Teaching and Leaming
Education (3 3 pecializations)
Human erv1ces (4 specializations)
Instructional Technology and
Distance Education
_ peech-Language Pathology
Educational pecialL t ( 1 speciali:ations)
Doctnr of Audtology
htld and Youth tudies
Educational Leadership
I ligher Education (5 specia li:at1ons)
Instructional Technology and Distance
Education
Organizational Leader hip
Doctor of_ peech-Languagc Pathology

Pharm.D. Doctnr of Phannacy
Ph.D.
Occupational Therapy
Ph.D.
Physical Therapy
d Law Center

M.H.L.

J.D.

Health Law
Law

M.S.
M.S.
M.S.
M.S.
Ph.D.
Ph.D.
Ph.D./Ed.D.
Ph.D.
Ph.D.

'omputer Information ystems
omputer cience
omputing Technology in EJucanon
Management Information ystems
omputer Information ystems
omputcr cience
omputing Technology in Education
lnfonnanon _ c1ence
lnfonnanon _ ystems

M.S.

onflict Ana lysis and Re olution
Family Thernpy
onfli t Analysis and Re olution
Family Therapy

.tences

Wayne Huizenga Graduate Schoo ot Busines'i
IP

M.Acc.

M.B.A.
M.B.A.
M.I.B.A.
M.P.A.

M. .
M.S.
M.S.
D.B.A.
D.I.B.A.
D.P.A.

Master of Accounting
Bu inc s AJmin1,tranon
Health el"\·1ces Administration
Ma ter of International Business
Admini tranon
Ma ·tcr of Public Administration
Health crvices Administration
l luman Resource Management
Taxation
Doctor of Business Admm1strmion
Doctor of lntemanonal Busmess
Admin1tratttm
Doctor of Public Admmistranon

D1v,s1on

B.S./M.M. . Physician Assistant
M.B ..
Biomedical ciences
M.M.S.
Medical cicnce
M.O.T.
M.P.T.

M.P.H.
M.S.
D.H. c.
D.M.D.

D.O.
O.D.
O.T.D.

Occupationa l Therapy
Physical Therapy
Public Health
Clinical V1s1on Research
Doctor of Health c1ences
Dental Medicine
Osteopathic Medicine
Optometry
Doctor of Occupational Therapy

ces

M. .
Ph.D.
Ph.D.

M. .
M.S.
M..
Ph.D.

oa tal Zone Management
Manne B1ology
Marine Environmental _ ciences
Oceanography/Marine Biology

s
M.S.

M..
M.S.
Ph.D.
Psy.D.
Psy. .

linical Psychopharmacolo1-,')'
(Postdoctoral master\ degree)
Mental Health ounscling
School Gu idance and ounse ling
linical Psychology
Clinical P ychology
_ chool Psychology

grams

M.S.

riminal Justice

Jndergracluate Studies

B.A.
B.S.
B.S.
B.S.

l luman ities
Accounting
Appl,eJ Prnfess1onal tudtes
R1ology (premedical)
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B.S.
B.S.
B.S.
B. .
B.S.
B.S.
B. .
B.S.
B. .
B.S.
B.S.
B. .
B.S.
B. .

Bu inc · Adminimation
omputcr lnfom1ation ~ y tcm
omputcr cience
Early hildhood Education
Elementary Edu ation
Environmental cience/ tudic
Exceptional Education
Finance
Legal tudie · (prclaw)
Marine Biology
Paralegal tudie
Profe · ional Management
P ychology
port and Wcllne
tudic

ova ourhca tern Univer ity offer dual admi · ion to
bachelor's degree program of the Farquhar enter for
Undergraduate tudic and to elected graduate and finprofe sional degree program . tudents apply to both
undergraduate and graduate or profc ional program at
the ame time. tudcnt admitted to the Dual Admission
Program are a urcd of their place in an
U graduate or
profe ional ·chool at the time they enter
U, a long a
they meet program criteria.
In addition, some major have the advantage of being
ombined program , which allow tudent to complete
both the undergraduate degree and the profe · ional
degree in a redu ed period of time. The combined degree
curricu lum u ually dccrea e the number of year of tudy
in the und rgraduatc college needed to enter the graduate
or profc · ional chool. ova outhea tern Univer icy
offer the following dual admi ion program :
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• B. . Marine Biology/M. . Marine Biology
• B. . Biology or B. . port and Wellness
tudie /M .. Phy-ical Therapy
• B. . Psychology or B. . port and Wcllne
tudic ·/M .. Occupational Therapy
• B.. Biology/0.D. Doctor of Optometry
• B. . Biology/D.O. Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine
. Biology/Pharm.[ . Doctor of Pharmacy
. Biology/0.M.D Doctor of Dental Medicine
./M.B.A. Ma ter of Bu ine · Administration
./M.l.B.A. Master of International Bu inc s
Admini tration
• B. . omputcr Science or B. . omputer
Information ~ y rem /M. . omputcr ,en cs or
M. . c mputer Information ystenr
• B.. P ychology/M .. Mental Health ounseling
• B.. P·ychology/P y.D. Doctor of Psycholo1-,ry
• B.. P ychology/Ph.D. Doctor of Clinical
P·ychology
• B../M. . onf11ct Analysis and Resolution or
M .. Family Therapy
• B.A. or B. ./J .D. Juri · L octor
• B. ./M. . peech-Languagc Pathology
• B.. Elementary Education/M .. Education with
a pccialization in Reading Education
• B.. Ex eptional Edu ation/M .. Edu ation with
a pcciali:ation in Exceptional tudent Education
(Varying Exccptionalities)

Student Affairs

he Office of the Dean of tudent Affair has
admini ·trative re pon ibilitie for planning and
implementing rudent development ervices,
including career ·erviccs, tudcnt activities and leaderhip development, re idential life, hou ing, recreation
and wellness (which include tudcnt p ychological
counseling), the rudcnt union, and tudcnt development and pccial events.
The Office of Career Services provides career counseling
and job search a i tancc and a i t · student and alumni
with the implementation of ucce ·ful career plan . The
center strive · to educate tudent and alum ni to develop
a career- life plan, from chcx1 ing a major to conducting a
job sear h, exploring arecr and/or graduate/profc ional
school opportun itic · and ecuring employment. areer
ervicc help individual identify their unique value ,
abil itics, intcrc rs, and skills and combine them
creatively into a ari fying career. ervices include career
coun cling, re ume writing and other job- carch a si ranee, career te ting and a sessment, career and job
search related workshops and programming, a career
resource library, onlinc regi tration, job search ing, campus
recruitmg, and more. Additionally,
areer ervice
organi:c annual job fairs and other pccial events related
to achieving career u ce · ·.

The Office of Student Activities and Leadership
Development allow all NSU tudcnt the opportun ity
to become involved 111 extrncurri ular programs. TI1c
Office of
rudent Activirie
and Leader hip
Development encourage all rudcnr · to get involved in
the university community in a number of different ways.
Involvement i one of the best way to meet other
student , faculty, and raff members and gain valuable
leadership skill . N U ha many tudcnt organizations
on campus, including academic soc,ctic , reek organizations, religious groups, service club , and pecial
interest groups.
The Office of Re idential Life provide ·tudcnts with
more than ju ·t a comfortable place to sleep, cat, and
study. Member of the Office of Residential Life ream arc
dedicated to cnhancmg the total educational experience
by facilitating an enjoyable campus living experience.

The re idence hall become genuine living/learning
centers that provide an environment that i conducive to
overall student ucce . To help facilitate rhe personal
development and learning of rudents, opportun itie are
provided for participation in a variety of a ademic,
cu ltural, ocial, 1 ad rship, and recreational activitic
and programs. Other function that enhance tudenr
rowrh and development through the Office of
Re idential Life include an ed ucational judicial proce ,
crisis intervention, rudent mediation, counseling referrals,
and rc ·ource providing. Living on campu is an integral
part of the rudent's total educational experience.
The Office of Housing provide quality fac ilirie for
rudents who live on campu . The office coordinate the
admini trative proce ses of all on-campu housing
including procc ing a · ignmenr-, contract , billing,
fac ilirie , ::md mai ntenance of the five on-campu
residence hall . On-campus hou ing con·ist of a traditional rc ·idence hall with private bath faci litic fo r
undergraduate rudent , a well a apartment hou ing for
uppcr-cla undergraduate and graduate student . When
reamed with the Office of Re idential Life, the Office of
Housing provide a quality living and learning cxperien e
for on-campus student .
The Office of Recreation and Wellne s exi t to provide
program and ervice that foste r the education and
development of the mind, body, and pirit for the
U
commun ity. Thi include student , faculty and staff
member , alumni , and affi li ate . Th e Office of
Recreation and Wellne i located in the univer ity
recreational port complex known a the RecPlex. Thi
fac ili ty boa ·ts a 2,600 square-foot wimming pool, C\vo
tenni court , three ba kerball ourt , cardiovascular
fime equipment, free-weight trength training equipment, a multi-purpo e recreation area, and a covered
patio area. Recreation and Wellne -- also offers intramural
port , fime program , outdoor recreation trip , and
in ·tructional recreation opportunities.
The tudent Union serve as a bridge to bring the N U
community together and provide faci lities, programs,
and erv ice that enhance the quality of campus life.
Thi multi-u c faci li ty i intended to provide a fun and
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relaxing environment for events and crvicc benefiting
the
U community. The tudent Union boast a fun
awvitic lncation on the second floor called the Flight
Deck, which includes a dance floor, a stage, serving bar
with a liquor license, ·even telcvi ·ions with movie channels, six booths, table and chair , two pool table , and a
Ping Pong table. Also located on the econd floor arc
three meeting room , a 53- cat movie theater with a
Play ration, and the new Cybcr- afe. Weekly rudent
Union events include FL unday Ticket on Direct TV,
Monday Night Football, happy hours, BBQ' and bingo
for NovaBuck . tudcnt Union sport include tournaments for howling, darts, billiard , ping-pong, dominoc ,
and spades. The "Up All Knight" fcxxl program and I
beers highlight the pub-like atmo phere at night. The
continued goal i to help make every per on' vi it to the
, tudent Urnon a po mve experience.
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The Office of Student D evelopment and peciaJ Events
is respon iblc for providing overall direction and support
for divi ion-wide tudent development mitiativc and
pecial program . Thi office also adjudicates policy
violation /infractions of the rudcnt code of conduce. In
addition, it i re ·ponsible for creating and updating the
annual Student Handbook. Major events spon ored by
rudent Development and pccial Event include homecoming, Hollywtxxl quarcs, the Life 101...Personally
peaking peaker , cries, and the Annual tudent Life
Achievement Award . Additionally, the director also
serve as one of the advisers to the Pre ·idential Knight .
This pre tigious group of student leaders accompanies
the president by serving a amb~adors for universityspon orcd event .

NSUCommuniversity

Nova
of

UCommuniversity provide

)uthea tern Univer ity's Office

ontinuing Education wa e tabli hed on

July I, 1995. Designed to complement gradu-

or supports the following:
• The Office of Continuing Education cwrdinates,

ate and undergraduate degree , the office coordinate

highlights, enhance , promote , market , record , and

noncredit, nondegree program to meet the lifelong pro-

report

fe ional and personal development need of individual

programs and provides continuing education untt

in its communitie . On April I, 1997, the Office of

( EUs) for it course .

mtinuing Edu ation and

)llaboration were merged to

• The Office of

expand the university' commitment to community out-

)llal:x)ration facilitate the development

of partnership , strategic alliances, associations, and

rea h. The demand for collaboration between the

relationships among the schtx1b and centers of

university and community group and organtzations led to
the expansion of outreach through

nondegree, noncredit contmumg educatton

U. It

further serve as a cacaly t for haring the vai,t resource

UCommuniversity,

and

rvices of the university with the community.

eptember I, 2000.
• Leadership for the coordination of field experience
The purpo e of

pla ement e tablishe , record , and report the place-

UCommuniversity i to serve

ment of tudent

as a clearinghou e for shared and collective resource ,

in

services, and information; fo ter communication among

internship opportunitie

the centers, chool , and external community; promote

and Palm Beach

the development of collal:x)rative initiative , public/
private alliance , and partnership ; and serve a

community, and profe ional
the mi · ion carement of

each of

U's schtx)l and centers

• English as a econd Lmguage Programs for the ·chtx1b
and center at

'tting·, a e tabli hed in

ova outhea tern University.

ouncil,

which i compo ed of the directors of admi ion. for

central point of contact for infonnation to the community.
the community and application of knowledge in clinical,

for Broward, Miami-Dade,

ounties.

• Leader hip for the University Admi ion

the

ommuniversity facilitate lifelong learnmg, erv1ce to

htX)l-based field experien e/

•

U

ollaboration with the

chcx)I Board of Broward

ounty in initiative for profe. ·ional development and

I'

ova

outhea tern

preparation of teachers

Univer ity i committed to a proactive leadership po iUO>mmuniver icy accompli he its

tion in advancing the well-being of the community.
ompo ed of the many N U rudent~, faculty, and raff

purpose with the guidance of the Advisory

ouncil. The

member who participate in leadership and resource role

purpose of the council b to create and maintain commu-

on variou · council , boards, committee , and work

nication regarding continuing education and collabora-

groups,

ommuniversicy deliver multilayered outcome

l:x)th to the community and to

, U tudent . The com-

munity benefi

from the valuable ·ervices and re ource ·

provided l y

U tudent , faculty, and taff member .

tion within the internal and external ommuntttes of the
university. The council con ists of appointed repre entative of the untversity's academic ·chtx1I and centers.

U student derive invaluable experience and leader-

A comprehen-

ship training they can apply in their careers, as well as an

1ve event calendar, updated weekly, is on the

opportunity to participate in community service.

, UCommurnt•ersicy Weh site: u•ww.nom .edu/nsu/ce .
UO1mm11nirersity can be contacted hy phone at
(954) 262- 7 9.
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STUDENT ENROLLMENT

Student Enrollment

rudent enrollment has grown rapidly ince the
university wa first e tabli hed in 1967 a Nova
University of Advanced Technology. The
univer-ity grew from a mall graduate in titution serv ing
17 Ph.D. tudents tudying oceanography, physical
science, and cience education to a major uni versity with
more than 19,000 tudents pursuing undergraduate,
graduate, and profe ional degree in a wide variety of
field in fa ll 200 l.

Historically, the fa te t rate of growth was during the
univer icy' first decade of ex i tence, when student
enrollments reached more than 8,000. Between 1972
and 1973, enrollment almo t tripled, increasing from
571 to 1,483 after the addition of Ji tance education
program in educational leadership and higher education, as well as an M.B.A. program and a Ph.D. program
in clinical p ychology.
During the next decade, enrollment leveled off, and
then once aga in began to rise. Over the la t IO years,
enrollments increa ed 64 percent (Figure 2 and Table I) .

Figure 2
A Decade of Growth
Total Fall Enrollments for 1992-2001
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Table 1

Enrollment by Degree Level
Year

2001
2000
1999
1998
1997
1996
1995
1994
1993
1992

Undergraduate Graduate Professional

4,019
4,110
4,239
4,371
4,207
3,928
3,866
4,167
3,528
3,677

11 ,869
11,450
10,786
9,734
9,714
9,139
8,655
8,219
7,918
7,146

Source IPEDS Fall Enrollment Survey
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3,179
3,027
2,933
2,816
2,580
2,425
2,171
1,982
873
833

Total
Enrollment

19,067
18,587
17,958
16,921
16,501
15,492
14,692
14,368
12,319
11 ,656

Annual
Increase

3%
4%
6%
3%
7%
5%
2%
17%
6%
2%

Nova outheastern Univer ·ity has the large t tota l fallterm enrollment of all inJepenJent universities in the
outheastern United rate . Moreover, of approx imately
2,000 private and not-for-profit institutions nationally,
ova outheastern Univer icy rank 12th. When compared with the total number of tudent enrolleJ at
FloriJa indepenJent fou r-year in ·titutions in 1999,
approx imately one of every even ·rudents enrolled in
private higher education in Florida attended Nova
outhea tern University.

(a Jifferential of three to five percent in the counts).
The dead line for the fa ll 2000 feJera l report was moved
forward, making it possible for all enrollment data
deta ileJ below for fall 2000 and 200 I to be that reported
to !PED .

Prior to fall 2000, enroll ment Jara pre ented in some of
the tables and graph· below contained data reported to
the federal government for use in its lntegrateJ
Po t econdary EJu ation Dara ystem ([PED ), while
other report data wa collected three week · later

As hown in the graphs and table that follow, all measures
of enrollment how growth over the pa t five year ·. Both
the fall headcount (Figure 3) and FTE 1 enrollment
(Figure 4) ·how the greate t increase · in graduate and
first-professional Jegree program . Between fall 1996 and
fall 200 I, the headcount enrollment in graduate
program increased 30 percent and in fin-professional
program by 31 percent. Undergraduate heaJcount have
fluctuated only lightly around a mean of 4,100 ·tudent ·
for the pa t five year ·.

Figure 3

Figure 4
Fall Full-time Equivalent Enrollment

Fall Headcount Enrollment
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1Full-t,me equivalents (FTE) were calculated as follows for each degree level
FTE = No full-time students + (total credit hrs taken by students carrying less than a full-time load .,. full-time credit load)
Full-time credit loads are 12 for undergraduates. 9 for graduate students. and 10 for first-professional students
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Growth in the delivery of educational rvice to ruJenris perhaps most apparent in the ri e in cumulative
JuplicateJ 2 and unduplicareJ 3 headcount , cumulati ve
creJit hours, and annual TTE4 hown in Figure 5
Over the pa t five year , unduplicated, cumulative heaJ count increm,ed by I percent, and cumulative creJit

hours deli vereJ grew by 24 percent. A nnual TTE
in rea eJ by 2 percent over the ame time perioJ . The
university continues to expanJ progra ms both on anJ off
campus to serve more tuJents, not only in Flomla, but
aero· the nation anJ in elected intem ational site .

Figure 5

Figure 6

Cumulative Unduplicated Headcount

Cumulative Credit Hours

For the Penod July 1- June 30

For the Penod July 1-June 30
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2 Cumulative duplicated headcount Is the sum of the headcounts for all terms comprising the academic year In a duplicated headcount. students enrolled
are counted more than once

in

multiple terms during the academic year

3Unduplicated cumulative headcount Is defined as the total number of individual students served in a given academic year Each student Is counted only once. no matter how many terms they enrolled
in during the academic year.
4Annual FTE was calculated using a modification of the formula used by the Florida state univers1ly system Annual ITT is the sum of annual FTE for each degree level Annual FTE by degree level
equals annual cumulalive credits by degree level divided by the annual full-time credit load (30 credits for undergraduates and 21 credits for graduate programs) All except for a small percentage of
health professions and law students were full-time
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Figure 7

Figure 8

Cumulative Duplicated Headcount

Annual Full-time Equivalent Enrollment
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For more than 10 years, the university's graJuate progra ms
in the fi eld of education offoreJ through the Fischler
Graduate chool ofEJucati nn ,mJ Human ervices have
repre ented approx imately one-third of the uni ver ity\
total enrollment. The undergraduate progra ms of the
Farquhar enter fo r U ndergraJuate rud1e · rank a clo e
second. When ra nked by total creJit hours deli vered, the
Farquhar enter move ahead of the graduate education

programs ( ee Table 2). In fa ll 200 I , these two center~
enrolled 57 percent of all tudent..
A nother consi ·tent trenJ at the uni ver 1ty level has been
approx imately equal proportions of full -time anJ parttime tuden t (Table 3). Fin-profe ional programs
enrnll almo t exclu ively full -time tudent , while the
graJuare student enro llment b almost three-fourth parttime student .

Table 2

Center/School

Centers Ranked by Headcount
Total
Percent of
Cumulative
Students
Percent
Students

Fischler Graduate School of Education and Human Services
Farquhar Center for Undergraduate Studies
Health Professions Division
Wayne Huizenga Graduate School of Business and Entrepreneurship
Shepard Broad Law Center
Center for Psychological Studies
Graduate School of Computer and Information Sciences
Graduate School of Humanities and Social Sciences
Oceanographic Center
Total

6,889
4,018
2,588
2,331
1,009
931
832
339
130
19,067

Center/School

Farquhar Center for Undergraduate Studies
Fischler Graduate School of Education and Human Services
Wayne Huizenga Graduate School of Business and Entrepreneurship
Center for Psychological Studies
Graduate School of Computer and Information Sciences
Graduate School of Humanities and Social Sciences
Oceanographic Center
Total

36%
21 %
14%
12%
5%
5%
4%
2%
1%
100%

Centers Ranked by Term Credit Hours*
Percent of Total Credit Hours
41 %
32%
12%
7%
5%
2%
1%
100%

Center/school counts include undergraduate. graduate, and professional programs. when applicable
· The Health Professions Division and Law Center are not included in the credit-hour ranking because their programs are not measured in credit hours.
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36%
57%
71 %
83%
88%
93%
97%
99%
100%

---------Jj

Table 3

Year

Degree Level

2001

Undergraduate
Graduate
Professional *
Total
Percent

2000

1999

1998

1997

Undergraduate
Graduate
Professional *
Total
Percent
Undergraduate
Graduate
Professional*
Total
Percent
Undergraduate
Graduate
Professional *
Total
Percent
Undergraduate
Graduate
Professional *
Total
Percent

Full-time

Part-time

Male

Female

Total

2,359
3,408
2,984

1,660
8,461
195

1,058
3,726
1,550

2,961
8,143
1,629

4,019
11 ,869
3,179

8,751
46%

10,316
54%

6,334
33%

12,733
67%

19,067

2,585
3,346
2,808

1,525
8,104
219

1,074
3,698
1,520

3,036
7,752
1,507

4,110
11,450
3,027

8,739
47%

9,848
53%

6,292
34%

12,295
66%

18,587

2,609
3,734
2,752

1,609
6,931
175

1,224
3,469
1,522

2,994
7,196
1,405

4,218
10,665
2,927

9,095
51 %

8,715
49%

6,215
35%

11 ,595
65%

17,810

2,790
3,104
2,652

1,363
5,983
158

1,247
3,11 7
1,488

2,906
5,970
1,322

4,153
9,087
2,810

8,546
53%

7,504
47%

5,852
36%

10,198
64%

16,050

2,771
2,145
2,476

1,269
7,022
99

1,213
3,299
1,416

2,827
5,868
1,159

4,040
9,167
2,575

7,392
47%

8,390
53%

5,928
38%

9,854
62%

15,782

•Professional prog rams include juns doctor, doctor of optometry, doctor of osteopathic medicine, doctor of dental medicine, and doctor of
pharmacy. as defined by the National Center for Education Statistics. Grand total headcounts include students taking courses in foreign countries.
Source: IPEDS Fall Enrollment Survey
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Nova outhea tern Univer icy i quite Jiver e geographically, with tudent du ters in 22 tare , anaJa, the
aribbean, hina, the Dominican Republic, EnglanJ,
Fran e, G reece, Panama, Puerto Rico, and Venezuela.
Despite the geographic cope of the univer ity clu~ter
ire , the majority of tudent have permanent re ,den e
·rarus in FloriJa ( ee Table 4 ). In calendar year 200 l ,
approx imately 66 percent of all ·tudcnts enrolled reported
Florida a their state of permanent re idence.

With regarJ to where students attend ch e , 72 percent
of all LUJenr enrolled during the 200 I calendar year
attenJed clas ·e in the tricounty area that includes
Miami-Dade, Broward, and Palm Bea h ountics (sec
Table 5). Approximately 62 percent of all tudents
attend cla e in Broward County. Only four percent of
the university' total enrollment attcnJ classe at international ite (Table 6). Eighty- ix percent of all
tudcnt at international ites attend cla e in Jamaica,
Panama, and the Bahamas. Therefore, the univer ity'
principal service area i FloriJa, primarily the urrounding
rricounty area.

Table 4

Pennanent
Residence

Students

Percent
of Enrollment

Florida
Georgia
New Jersey
Ohio
Nevada
New York
California
Illinois
Texas
Alabama
Virginia
Pennsylvania
Maryland
Michigan
South Carolina
North Carolina
Massachusetts
Connecticut
Tennessee
Indiana
Puerto Rico
Wisconsin
Colorado
Missouri
Arizona
Louisiana
Iowa
Mississippi

17,599

65.9%

742
597
518
431
420
411
314
304
301
267
260
250
219
218
214
175
130
126
115
110
100
94
92
83
83

2.8%
2.2%
1.9%
1.6%
1.6%
1.5%
1.2%
1.1%
1.1%
1.0%
1.0%
*
*
*
*

*
*
*

72

Permanent
Residence

Students

Washington
New Hampshire
Kansas
Minnesota
Kentucky
Maine
Rhode Island
Oklahoma
Utah
Oregon
West Virginia
Arkansas
Hawaii
New Mexico
Delaware
Vermont
Nebraska
Alaska
Virgin Islands
Washington, D.C.
Idaho
South Dakota
Montana
North Dakota
Wyoming
Guam
Unidentified, Other

68
61
41
41
37
36
32
31
31
29
23
23
23
21
19
17
17
13
11
10
9
9
8
7
3
3
1,754

6.6%

26,692

100%

*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*

*

70
Total Students

Note. This listing includes all NSU students enrolled during calendar year 2001 , including non-degree-seeking students. and special status students
•State residents represent less than 1% of the university headcount
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Percent
of Enrollment

Table 5

Center/School

Total
Enrollment

Fischler Graduate School of Education and Human Services
Farquhar Center for Undergraduate Studies
Huizenga School of Business and Entrepreneurship
Health Professions Div1s1on
Shepard Broad Law Center
Center for Psychological Studies
Graduate School of Computer and Information Sciences
Graduate School of Humanities and Social Sciences
Oceanographic Center

University-Wide

Attending Classes in
Tricounty Area

Florida
No.

Percent

No.

Percent

Percent of Total Center
Enrollment Attending Class in
Broward Miami-Dade Palm Beach

9,783
5,571
3,468
3,390
1,274
1,215
1,378
426
179

6,925
4,625
2,453
3,310
1,274
1,215
1,378
426
179

71%
83%
71%
98%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

5,331
4,115
2,190
3,216
1,274
1,026
1,378
426
179

54%
74%
63%
95%
100%
84%
100%
100%
100%

40%
63%
50%
94%
100%
79%
100%
100%
100%

12%
9%
9%
0%
0%
3%
0%
0%
0%

3%
1%
4%
1%
0%
2%
0%
0%
0%

26,684

21 ,785

82%

19,135

72%

62%

8%

2%

'The tncounty area includes Miami-Dade, Broward, and Palm Beach Counties.
Enrollments reflect unduplicated counts of students taking classes during calendar year 2001.

Table 6

Country
Jamaica
Bahamas
Panama
China
Canada
Greece
Dominican Republic
Venezuela
France
Germany
England
Total International

Number

Percent of
International Enrollment

Percent of
Total Enrollment

2

47%
32%
7%
4%
3%
2%
2%
2%
<1%
<1%
<1%

1%
1%
<1%
<1%
<1%
<1%
<1%
<1%
<1%
<1%
<1%

1,186

100%

4%

558
377
82
43
39
26
25
24

7
3

Enrollment counts reflect unduphcated counts of students taking classes during calendar year 2001 .
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STUDENT DEMOGRAPHICS

Student Demographics

ecailed data concerning tudent demographics
appear in Table 3---8. Graphical ummarie can
be found in Figure 9-17. le hould be noted
that data in the tables and figure bel w for tudent fr m
racial/ethnic minorities do not include nonre ident
aliens cla ified as minorities. When nonre ident alien
are cla ified according to race/ethnicity, minorities
repre enc approximately 45 percent of the total enroll ment, rach r than 42 percent a

hown in Tab! 8.

and 10). Minorities repre ented 42 percent of the total
enroll ment of the university thi fall (2001), and the
number of min rity student increa ed 72 percent
between 1997 and 2001 (Table 7 and 8). The largest
proportion of minoritie i repre enced among undergraduate cudents, with the greace t increa e over the
pa t five yea in enrollment of African American
tudenc (Table 7). Between 1997 and 2001, the number
of minority tudents in undergraduate program
increa ed by 33 percent, in graduate program by twofold, and in professiona l-degree program by 61 percent.

ver the pa t five year , there ha been a pron unced
increa e in the minority- tudent population (Figure 9

Figure 9

Figure 10

Fall Term Racial/Ethnic Distribution

Trends in Enrollment of Minorities
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Figure 11

Racial/Ethnic Distribution Fall 2001
- - - - - - - - - Undergraduates - - - - - - - - White 35%
Hispanic 23%

Other Minority 3%
African American 26%

- - - - - - - Graduate and Professional - - - - - - -

--., . .;~~---~J

Unknown 4%

Other Minority 4%

Hispanic 13%
African American 22%

- - - - - - - - - All Degree Levels - - - - - - - -

Hispanic 15%

Other Minority 4%
Nonresident Alien 5%
African American 22%

Source: IPEDS Fall Enrollment Survey
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Table 7
Degree Level

Fall
Total
Total
Term Headcount Minorities

Undergraduate

2001

4,019

2,069

1,419

1,980
1,756
1,689
1,554

1,656
1,940
2,128
2,205

921

1,036

4,110
4,218
4,153
4,040

881
839
81 7
756

954
799
761
701

2001

11 ,869

4,810

6,234 1,424

4,137
3,484
2,683
2,391

6,322
6,376
5,895
6,264

3,144

11,450
10,665
9,087
9,167

1,375
1,240
1,011
942

2,520
2,017
1,453
1,275

2001

3,179

1,173

1,781

1,050
956
894
730

1,753
1,775
1,801
1,748

586

483
448
385
307

201

174
151
140
121

2001

19,067

8,052

9,434 2,931

4,381

2000
1999
1998
1997

Graduate

2000
1999
1998
1997

FirstProfessional

University
Total

r
I

2000
1999
1998
1997
2000
1999
1998
1997

3,027
2,927
2,810
2,575

18,587
17,810
16,050
15,782

7,167
6,196
5,266
4,675

Wh ite Hispanic

9,731
10,091
9,824
10,21 7

2,739
2,527
2,213
2,005

African
Other Nonresident Race/1:thnicity
American Minority•
Alien
Unknown

112

327

204

242

588

437

145
118
111
97

3,648
2,967
2,354
2,097

282
271
247
267

192
251
89
14

242
227
219
174

531
488
340
403

460
317
169
109

386

122

130

393
357
369
302

86
94
42
67

740

1,037

780
702
699
573

899
853
629
737

-I

138
102
73
30

771

790
670
331
153
➔

University total headcounts include students taking courses 1n foreign countnes.
'Includes American Indian. Alaskan Native. Asian. and Pac1f1c Islanders

Source: IPEDS Fall Enrollment Survey
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Table 8
Degree Level

Fall
Term

Total
Minorities

White

Hispanic

African
American

Other Nonresident Race/1:thnicity
Minority•
Alien
Unknown

Undergraduate 2001
2000
1999
1998
1997

48%
42%
41 %
38%

51 %

35%

23%

26%
23%
19%
18%
17%

4%
3%
3%
2%

7%
6%
6%
7%

5%
6%
2%
<1%

Graduate

41 %

53%

12%

26%
22%
19%
16%
14%

2%

2%
2%
2%
2%

5%

5%
5%
4%
4%

4%

6%

12%

4%

4%

2001

40%
46%
51 %
55%

21 %
20%
20%
19%

2000
1999
1998
1997

36%
33%
30%
26%

55%
60%
65%
68%

12%
12%
11 %
10%

2001

37%

56%

18%

3%

8%

5%

4%
3%
2%
1%

J
~

FirstProfessional

University
Total

I

2000
1999
1998
1997

2001

2000
1999
1998
1997

35%
33%
32%
28%

58%
61 %
64 %
68%

42%

49%

39%
35%
33%
30%

52%
57%
61 %
65%

16%
15%
14%
12%

6%
5%
5%
5%

13%
12%
13%
12%

3%
3%
3%

1%

5%
3%
3%
1%

15%

22%

4%

5%

4%

15%
14%
14%
13%

20%
17%
15%
13%

4%
4%
4%
4%

5%
5%
4%
5%

4%
4%
2%
1%

University totals include students taking courses in foreign countnes.

~
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eludes Amencan Indian, Alaskan Native, Asian. and Pac1f1c Islanders

-~-

Source: IPEDS Fall Enrollment Survey

Female tudencs have been in the majority at N U for
more than 10 years. The proporti n of women tudents
increa ed from 62 percent in 1997 to 65 percent in 2001
(Table 3 and Figure 12). The relatively large repre encation of women in the tudent body is consi tent with the
fact that the university' larg t programs are in the field
of education, which is an area traditionally ught out by
women. Other programs such as psychology and couneling al o have wide appeal to women. Profe ional
degre program in law and the health profe ion are the
only degree program in which women do not repre ent
a majority.

Along with ethnicity, age repre enc an imp rtant component f diver icy in the tudent body. As shown in
Figure 13- 17, N U ha a large number of cud nt of
noncraditi nal college age. This i true at both the
undergraduate and graduate levels. Eighteen-year-old
tudent entering the university directly from high
chool can study along ide working adult who may be up
to 72 year old. Similarly, 22-year-old students tarting
graduate scho I immediately after completing their
bachelor' degree can tudy with ea oned profe ional
who have returned to chool to further their career .

Figure 12

Trends in Enrollment by Gender
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The majority of unJergraduate and graduate tudent at
ova outhea tern University did nor begin their programs immediately after high s hool or after graduating
from col lege. Thirty-eight percent of undergraduates,
eight percent of graduate tuJent and 32 percent of firstprofe ional tudent were under age 25 during the 200 I
fall term. The fraction of tudent below ag 25 has
changed little at the undergraduate and graduate d gree
levels for the pa t five years.

Figure 13 reveal that the age distribution of full-time
undergraduate i kewed toward the traditional age
group, with a group mean age of 26 years. Traditional
undergraduate (defined here a full-time student
between I 24 year old) repre ent 53 percent of fulltime undergraduates.

Figure 13

Age Distribution of Full-time Undergraduates
Fall Term 2001
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of part-time graduate tudent i di per:,cd with only a
mall proportion of tu<lcnt le than 25 year old (Figure
I 6). The majority of graduate tudent at N U are
between 25 and 54 years old. Thi is con istent with the
fact that 1mn graduate ·tudents enrolled at Nova
outhea tern Univer icy arc working a<lulc- at variou
level in their profe ional career. Many have returned to
school to upgrade their a ademi credential ·, while ocher are preparing for a care r change.

A hown m Figure 14, the age distribution of part-time
undergraduate wa more di ·pcr:,ed, and the mean age of
chi group was 34 years old. Overall, approximately 3
percent of all undergraduate were of traditional age during the 2001 fall term.
Figure 15 how chat the age di tribucion of full-time
graduate tudent i · kewed omewhat toward the traditional graduate- tudent age group, while the di tribution

Figure 14

Age Distribution of Part-time Undergraduates
Fall Tenn 2001
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Figure 15

Age Distribution of Full-time Graduate Students
Fall Tenn 2001
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maJonty of tuJent range from 22-2 year old,
indicating that the e pr grams erve primarily tudents
entering profe ional chool immediately after completing a bachelor' d gr e.

The age di tribution of fir t-profe ional tudent (Figure
17) uggest · a more traditional educati nal progre ion
pattern, where mo t enter profe ional chool immediately or ·oon after obtaining their bachelor' degree. The

Figure 16

Age Distribution of Part-time Graduate Students
Fall Term 2001
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Figure 17

Age Distribution of Full-time and Part-time
First-Professional Students
Fall Term 2001
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UNIVERSITY GRADUATES

University Graduates

a · i rant uperintendent in

pproximately 73,000 people claim Nova

me of the nation' · large t

outhea rem Univer ·ity a · their alma mater.

·chm! di trier-; and a judges, rate bar officials, ·rare rep-

The e graduate re idc in all 50 rate and in

re entative ·, city and county commi ioner , and mayors.

more than 50 other countrie . Many alumni are in highlevel po ition
health
graduate

in areas

uch as bu ine , education,

arc, law, politic , and publi

ervi e.

The number of graduate from university degree programs ha been on an upward trend ince 198 . Between
1996 and 2001, the number of degree awarded increa ed
by 23 percent (Figure l ). The number of graduate · at all
degree level continue to ri e.

U

have served as pre ident , chief executive

officer ·, and vice pre ident of leading corporation ·;
college pre ident and provo t ; uperintendent

and

Figure 18

Degrees Conferred
For the Period July 1-June 30
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4.314

4.455

4.648

5.035

5.325

Figure 19 anJ Table 9 how the racial/ethnic compo itton of the mo~t recent group of graJuate . It i worth
noting that approximately one-th irJ of graduate at all
Jegree level are minnritie . In particu lar, 42 percent of

bachelor' -degree recipient are minoritie . TI1irty-three
percent of graduate and 3 percent of profe ional Jegree
recipient' are minoritie ·.

Figure 19

Racial/Ethnic Distribution of Degrees Awarded
July 2000-June 2001

Nonresident Alien , Other 10%
Hispanic 20%
Other Minority 3%
African American 19%

- - -- - - - Graduate and Professional - - - - - - - White 60%

Nonresident Alien , Other 8%

African American 15%

- - -- -- - - - All Degree Levels
White 57%

Nonresident Alien , Other 8%

African American 16%
Source: IPEDS Fall Enrollment Survey
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Nova outheastem Un1vers1ty has educated significant
numbers of m1rnmty studems when compareJ to other
colleges and u111,·ersittes 111 Flnnd,1 and across the country. The follo\\'ing facts place
U\ contnbut1nn tn
ome perspective:

■
ova ourhea,tem University awarded more than
one-fourth as many master\, and more than one-half a
many doctoral and first-professional degrees as the entire
state uni\'ers1ty system of Flnnda durmg the 1999-2000
fiscal year.

■

Two-thirds of all degrees awarded by ova ~ ourhea rem
Univer ity in 2000--2001 \\'ere ,1,,·,uded tll wnmen (Table
9). I lalf of all the degrees awarded were nmster' degrees.
The Fi chler Graduate chonl of Education and Human
~ ervice and the Farquhar Center for Undergraduate
Studies together awarded more than half nf all the degrees
awarded university-wide. (Table 10).

Based on a :WOO stud) hy the at1onal Optnitm
Research enter ( ORC) at the University nf Chicagn,
U ranked fir t among 406 dncrnrate-granttng institution nat1onw1de in the number of doctoral degrees
a\\'arded to African Americans.
■

Ba ed on a 2000 rudy hy OR , Nova Sourheasrem
Untver ity ranked ninth among 406 doctorate-granttng
1thtitutions nationwide in the total numher of doctoral
degrees conferred and fir t in the number of doctorates
awarded in the field of education. It awarded 31 percent
of all docrorare , and 53 percent of all dnctllrate tn the
field of education that were conferred tn Florida 111

1999- 2000.

Table 9

Bachelor's
By Gender
Female
Male
By Race/Ethnicity
White
Hispanic
African American
Asian/Pacific Islander
Am. Indian/Alaskan Native

Nonresident Alien
Undesignated
Grand Total

Master's

Specialist

Doctoral

*FirstProfessional

All Degrees

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

772
316

71% 1,978
29%
821

71%
29%

141
46

75%
25%

324
197

62°10
38%

353
377

48%
52%

3,568
1,757

67%
33%

512
216
208
35
5

47% 1,573
20%
428
19% 485
3%
49
<1%
3

56%
15%
17%
2%
<1%

91
26
61
2
3

49%
14%
33%
1%
2%

399
13
65
8
2

77%
2%
12%
2%
<1%

466
107
34
92
3

64%
15%
5%
13%
<1%

3,041
790
853
186
16

57%
15%
16%
3%
<1%

7%
2%

1
3

1%
2%

30
4

6%
1%

14
14

2%
2%

331
108

6%
2%

100% 2,799 100%

187

100%

521

100%

730

100%

80
32

1,088

7%
3%

206
55

5,325 100%

• F1rst-profess1onal includes 1uns doctor. doctor of dental medicine. doctor of optometry, doctor of osteopathic medicine, and doctor of pharmacy, as defined by the Nal1onal
Center for Education Stat1st1cs
Source IPEDS Completions Survey
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nc of the contra t between
O\'a outhea tern
U111 vcr~iry anJ the Florida ra te uni versity sy tcm i the
age of their . tudcnts. The Jifference in age frequently
spam approxi matel y LO year . Both the average age of
ruJents currently enrolleJ (Figure 13- l 7) and their age
at time of graJuation ('fable 11) clearl y indicate that
ova , outhea tern Uni vcr ity ·crve predominantly
o lJcr, working adult . Accordingly, the university ha ·
tructureJ it a aJ emic programs and delivery y tem to
meet the needs of this population.

In contra t, stuJents pursuing J egrees in the Florida state
uni ver ity ystem arc typi all y younger and fo llow a more
traditional edu ational progre · ion in which student
enter college immediately after graJuation from h igh
chool. omc go on to pur uc and obtain a graJuate or
profc ·ional J egrce with little or no inrerruption.

Table 10

Center/School

Total No.
Graduates

Fischler Graduate School of Education and Human Services
Farquhar Center for Undergraduate Studies
Huizenga School of Business and Entrepreneurship
Health Professions Division
Shepard Broad Law Center
Center for Psychological Studies
Graduate School of Computer and Information Sciences
Graduate School of Humanities and Social Sciences
Oceanographic Center

2,018
1,011
845
698
283
278
142
35
15

University-wide

5,325

Bachelor's

Master's

Educational
Specialist

Doctorate

1,494

187

337

First•
Professional

1,011
77

763
172

82
2
0
68
27
5

210
115
30
15

447
283

➔

1,088

2,799

187

!

521

730
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Table 11

Degree Level
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Academic Year

1996-1997

1997-1998

1998-1999

199~2000

2000-2001

Bachelor's

Mode
Median
Mean

26
32
34

23
32
33

26
30
33

23
33
34

22
31
33

Master's

Mode
Median
Mean

26
35
37

27
34
36

29
33
36

29
33
35

26
33
35

Specialist

Mode
Median
Mean

47
47
42

30
41
41

42
44
42

43
43
42

30
39
40

Doctoral

Mode
Median
Mean

48
48
46

50
47
47

52
48
46

49
47
46

52
47
45

Professional

Mode
Median
Mean

27
28
30

27
28
30

27
28
30

27
29
31

26
29
30

University-Wide

Mode
Median
Mean

26
34
36

27
34
36

28
33
36

29
33
36

26
33
35

---

--

-1

UNIVERSITY PERSONNEL

The Personnel

ince 1997, the nonin tructional raff increa ed 37 percen t, bu t the number of full-time facu lty increa ed by 12
percent (Table 12). Between 199 1 and 200 1, the ratio of
TTE tuden ts ro the total of fu ll -rime facu lty, admini rration, and raff members has remained approx imately
even to one. Thi ra tio doe not incl ude the fac ulty and

ova outhcru,tem U ni ver ity has a full-time faculty, as we ll ru, a large, well-quali fied, an<l dedicated group of adjunct profe or to carry our it ·
education al mis ·ion. In addition, other academically
qualified uni versity employee working on overload contract upplement the full -time fa ul ry.

Table 12

Position Type

Total Male Female
Fall
Total
White Hispanic African
Other Nonresident Race/Ethnicity
Term Headcount
Minorities
American Minority*
Alien
Unknown

Full-time
Faculty

2001
2000
1999
1998
1997

486
479
473
456
435

285
284
288
270
264

201
195
185
186
171

84
74
72
59
58

389
391
397
390
371

32
30
29
21
19

23
19
19
18
21

29
25
24
20
18

12
11
4
7
6

1
3
0
0
0

Executive/
Administrative

2001
2000
1999
1998
1997

254
220
171
175
168

146
128
104
104
103

108
92
67
71
65

27
17
13
14
14

223
201
158
161
154

10
9
7
4
4

14
7
6
7
8

3
1
0
3
2

3
1
0
0
0

1
1
0
0
0

Other
2001
Administrative 2000
and Professional 1999

190
170
195
192
166

378
345
404
349
342

175
118
109
103
90

362
370
459
426
400

69
45
45
39
29

77

1998
1997

568
515
599
541
508

68
47
47
47

29
5
17
17
14

23
7
31
12
16

8
2
0
0
2

2001
2000
1999
1998
1997

562
519
556
489
421

55
47
74
44
30

507
472
482
445
391

301
240
199
203
157

254
275
303
277
259

113
90
80
70
49

162
130
104
127
105

26
20
15
6
3

2
2
54
9
5

5
2
0
0
0

Technical/
2001
Paraprofessional 2000

78
64
31
38
36

150
136
75
67
59

136
112
47
52
42

81
84
44
49
52

44

1999
1998
1997

228
200
106
105
95

30
16
15
17

85
78
31
36
25

7
4
0
1
0

6
3
15
4
1

5
1
0
0
0

2001
2000
1999
1998
1997

70
62
66
55
40

64
53
57
50
34

6
9
9
5
6

29
30
31
26
28

40
32
32
29
12

11
11
12
13
14

15
18
19
13
14

3
1
0
0
0

1
0
3
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

University Total 2001

2,168
1,995
1,971
1,821
1,667

818
746
749
698
633

1,350
1,249
1,222
1,123
1,034

752
591
471
457
389

1,349
1,353
1,393
1,332
1,248

279
215
189
162
132

376
320
226
248
220

97
56
56
47
37

47
24
107
32
28

20
9
0
0
2

Secretarial/
Clerical

~

I

7

7
-1

Maintenance/
Skilled Crafts

7
◄

2000
1999
1998
1997

~

udes American Indian. Alaskan Native, Asian. and Pacific Islanders.
Source HRIIPEDS Fall Staff Survey
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'taff of the Mailman cgal In ti tutc fo r Earl y hilJhood
tuJi c and U n ive rsity choo l. Thus, growth in
uni vcr ity fac ul ty anJ support raff has kept pace with
ri ing enrollments.
Con i tcntl y, women have been the maion ty of all
uni versity employees, and they have occupied po ition
at all levels. For example, 42 percent of the fac ul ty and
cxccutivc/admini trativc po ition , and two-th ird of the
other admini trativc and professional level were women
(Table 13).

The number of employees fro m minority group has
increa 'Cd almost two-fold since 1997. As a group, the
technical/paraprofessional staff had the largest proportion of minorities (60 percent ), and the executive/
ad ministrative levels the smallc 't ( 11 percent) .
The data in Tables 12 and 13 do not include 400 full time employees of the Mailman cga l In titute and
U nivcr iry chool. When the c personnel are included,
the university has a total of 2,56 full-time employee .

Table 13

White

Hispanic

41 %

17%

80%

7%

5%

6%

2%

0%

41 %
39%
41 %
39%

15%
15%
13%
13%

82%
84%
86%
85%

6%
6%
5%
4%

4%
4%
4%
5%

5%
5%
4%
4%

2%
1%
2%
1%

1%
0%
0%
0%

57%

43%

11 %

88%

4%

6%

1%

1%

0%

58%
61 %
59%
61 %

42%
39%
41 %
39%

8%
8%
8%
8%

91 %
92%
92%
92%

4%
4%
2%
2%

3%
4%
4%
5%

0%
0%
2%
1%

0%
0%
0%
0%

0%
0%
0%
0%

Fall
Term

Male Female

Full-time
Faculty

2001

59%

2000
1999
1998
1997

59%
61 %
59%
61 %

2001
2000
1999
1998
1997

Executive/
Administrative

African
American

Nonresident Race/Ethnicity
Other
Unknown
Minority*
Alien

Total
Minorities

Position Type

2001

33%

67%

31 %

64%

12%

14%

5%

4%

1%

2000
1999
1998
1997

33%
33%
35%
33%

67%
67%
65%
67%

23%
18%
19%
18%

72%
77%
79%
79%

9%
8%
7%
6%

13%
8%
9%
9%

1%
3%
3%
3%

1%
5%
2%
3%

0%
0%
0%
<1%

Secretarial/
Clerical

2001

10%

90%

54%

45%

20%

29%

5%

0%

1%

2000
1999
1998
1997

9%
13%
9%
7%

91 %
87%
91 %
93%

46%
36%
42%
37%

53%
54%
57%
62%

17%
14%
14%
12%

25%
19%
26%
25%

4%
3%
1%
1%

0%
10%
2%
1%

0%
0%
0%
0%

Technical/
Paraprofessional

2001

34%

66%

60%

36%

19%

37%

3%

3%

2%

2000
1999
1998
1997

32%
29%
36%
38%

68%
71 %
64%
62%

56%
44%
50%
44%

42%
42%
47%
55%

15%
15%
14%
18%

39%
29%
34%
26%

2%
0%
1%
0%

2%
14%
4%
1%

1%
0%
0%
0%

Maintenance/
Skilled Crafts

2001

91 %

9%

41 %

57%

16%

21 %

4%

1%

0%

2000
1999
1998
1997

85%
86%
91 %
85%

15%
14%
9%
15%

48%
47%
47%
70%

52%
48%
53%
30%

18%
18%
24%
35%

29%
29%
24%
35%

2%
0%
0%
0%

0%
5%
0%
0%

0%
0%
0%
0%

2001

38%

62%

35%

62%

13%

17%

4%

2%

1%

2000
1999
1998
1997

37%
38%
38%
38%

63%
62%
62%
62%

30%
24%
25%
23%

68%
71 %
73%
75%

11 %
10%
9%
8%

16%
11 %
14%
13%

3%
3%
3%
2%

1%
5%
2%
2%

0%
0%
0%
<1%

Other
Administrative
and Professional

University Total

• includes American Indian. Alaskan Native. Asian. and Pacific Islanders.
Source HR/IPEDS Fall Staff Survey
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UNIVERSITY FINANCES

University Finances

rior rn the addition of the Health Profe ·ion
Division, year-co-year annual increa e in revenue kept pace with increase in expen e with
net earning · of three to four percent. ince the addition,
revenues have exceeded expen e by a mean of 7.5 percent over the past six year .

Over the ix-year period hown in Figure 20 and 21,
revenue increa ed 49 percent while expenditure
increa ed 56 percent. De pite the differentia l increases,
revenue · con i tently exceeded xpense by a mean of
7.5 percent for the peno<l hown.

Figure 20
Revenues

Expenditures

For the Period July 1-June 30

For the Period July 1-June 30
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A ·hown in Figure 22, expenJiture per TTE tudent
rtn during the last six years. Between 1995-96 and
2000-2001, there wa~ a 35 percent increase in TTE, and
a 56 percent increase in expenditure .

Figure 22
Expenditures Per FTE Student
For the Period July 1-June 30
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As shown in Figure 23, the univer icy' pri mary ource of
income wa tuition and fee from educational program .
The majori ty of expen e (65 percent) wa · fo r in truccion (Figure 24). ince fi cal year 1994-95, income from
government grants and contract increased 22 percent
and expenditure fo r re earch increa ed two-fold .

However, total fund available fo r re earch were low r 1acive to ocher in t itution with a imilar number of graduate programs. ova Souchea tern Univer icy ha tradi tionally placed an empha i n excellence in teaching
and applied practical experience fo r cudent .

Figure 23

Fiscal Year 2000-2001 Income
Percent of Total Income
Tuition and Fees 78%
Investment Income 4%

22%

Private Gifts, Grants, and Contracts 4%
Other 2%
Auxiliary Operations 5%
Government Grants and Contracts 6%

Income Source
Tuition and Fees
Government Grants and Contracts
Private Gifts , Grants, and Contracts
Investment Income
Auxiliary Operations
Other
Total Revenues
Source Finance Off1ce/lPEDS Finance Survey
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Millions of Dollars

216.6
17.9
11 .2
11.0
13.1
6.3
276.1

Figure 24

Fiscal Year 2000-2001 Expenses
Percent of Total Expenses
Instruction 65%

Scholarships <1%
Research 1%
Public Service 3%
12%

Student Services 3%
Auxil iary Services 5%

Institutional 14 %

Expense
Instruction
Research
Public Service
Academic Support
Student Services
Institutional Support
Auxiliary Enterprises
Scholarships and Fellowships

In Millions of Dollars
170.0
2.5

6.9
22.4
8.7

36.9
12.9
1.7

(Does not include internally funded scholarships)

Total Expenses

262.0

Source: Finance Office/lPEDS Finance Survey
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